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This release contains records of wells and pumping plants in Floyd County,
Texas, together with tables of well logs, and well water analyses, and a map on
which all the wells listed are shown, each well being given a number on the map cor-
responding to the number assigned to it in tho well table*
The records were obtained in tho course of an investigation in tho Texas High
plains comprising a part of state-wide studies of the ground-water resources of Texas
The field work ?;as first started in 1934, a reconnaissance being made in that year
and in a part of 1935, covering the southern part of tho High plains in Kansas,
Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mexico, as well as in Texas. That investigation was made
under the direction of c. V, Iheis, Associate Geologist, Geological Survey, United
States Department of the Interior, and was supported by an allocation of funds by
the Administrator of Public Works. In 1935 considerable data on irrigation from
wells in different parts of the Texas High plains, including a part of Floyd County,
were obtained by engineers of tho Resettlement Administration. In the spring of 1937
a systematic quantitative study of the ground-water resources of tho Texas High
Plains was started by. the Texas Board of Water Engineers in cooperation with tho Geo-
logical Survey with funds appropriated by tho Texas Legislature and nearly equal
amounts contributed by the Federal government. The works Progress Administration
has assisted in this investigation in Floyd County by contributing data on water
wells obtained under Project No. 5072 of the Administrative Field Office at lubbock.
Approximately 80 per cent of tho records listed were obtained in the summer and
fall of 1937 by w. L. Broadhurst, and Joe ¥. Long, in connection with the regular
cooperative program. The remainder were obtained by G. H. Shafor during the period
December 11, 1937 to March 10, 1938, through the Works progress Administration
project. A part of tho irrigation well data gathered by tho Resettlement Administra-
tion in 1936, has been incorporated in the records.
The test wells were drilled by W. P. A. labor using a soil auger, drop auger,
churn drill, and a sand bucket. Samples wore collected at one foot intervals by the
well driller in charge of tho party, Mr, Shafor studied those samples and compiled
the logs.
The analyses were made by chemists employed on "forks progress Administration
Project 6507-5112, under the direction of Dr. E. P. Sclioch, Director of the Bureau of
Industrial Chemistry of The University of Texas, and 3. W. Lohr, Chemist of the
Quality of Water Division, Geological Survey. This release was typed and assembled
by typists employed on the Works Progress Administration project which is sponsored
by the Texas Board of Water Engineers, the Geological- Survey, and the Bureau of
Industrial Chemistry.
Thanks are due to the owners of wells and pumping plants in Floyd County who
have given their cordial cooperation and assistance. Several well drillers and
representatives of different pump companies also have contributed freely of their
information. Acknowledgment is due the office of the Bbrks progress Administration
at Lubbock for their cordial interest and cooperation.
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Records of wells in Floyd County, Texas
{All wells^are drilled unless otherwise indicated in "Remarks" column,)
(See "Logs of W.P.A* test wells" for all records of test wells*)
No* Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
from tion or League com- of etcr
Lockney pie- well of
t_d (ft.) JTell__ " 1 _U*_J
114^ miles 15, blk. Ml 4J. W. Damron Green MachineryT936~l 819 16__ northwest SWJtTEj Co. __
2 13^ miles) 12, do. K. Sammann D. L. Handley 1937 219
"
16
._,_ northwest!SW^SW^ ; _ __ _J_ |
3 do. 13, do. T. G. Wortham
-- 1933 | 200 15§
mjmj I I4" do. 14, "doT ' "dol Green Machinery 1937 220' 16|SW^EJ . ___Co.






612 miles 7, blk. Ml 4 A. M. Dietrich D. L, Handley 1.936 224 16
*"
north 1Mjmi; s
7 llf miles 125, blk. D 2 C. R. Yeigel — Witt 1937 193 16
north SWJflffj .
812 miles 2, blk. Ml 4Wyatt F. Moore 1936 200 16
north MJSWJ McLaughlin__
913 miles 'G. W. Robbins Ernest Loworn "— Casebolt 1937 230 ~~lsj
north NEfefe tract ___ __ a 1






north NEJMEJ ; Manning Co. ___





north \mjmj I _12 11miles 124, blk. D 2 J. B. Stevenson do.";" 1935 ' 200 16
north MjfflEJh






14 10 miles 5, G.C.& S.F.R.R. Herman R, King
— —
77 8
north SEjrSWj sur., blk. C 9
'
15 11miles | 5^ do. wi B. Hatchet Buck Patton 1936 222 14
north [M&OTJ „
16 do, 5, do. Herman R. King
"
D. L. Handley 1936
'
227 16
mj&EJ I17 ll£ miles
"
27, A.8.& M. sur., S. A. L. Morgan Green Ivfechinery 1936 215
—
:
north iNEJffOTJ; blk. B 4 i Co.
18 13 miles 28, do^ Mrs. W. S. IF. L. Moore — — 14'"
north NEJ:^E|
m
19 12 miles 26, do. Geo. Meriwethor John Grifith 1937 200
north SEjfoEl








21 10J- miles; 3, G.C.& S.F.R.R. W. T. Rankin do. 1937 185 16
~
north SWJMffj sur., blk. C 9
22 10 miles 3, do. f, J. Word
'
do. 1936 196 16
north SVyjjSEj: , i_
23 10^ miles 2, do. G. C. Green Machinery"1935 216 18
north NV^SWj- Applewhite Co.




north jNE^IWiI _j j Co. |
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water pipe
clamp; it was above ground level unless below ground indicated by minus (-) sign.
b/ T, turbine; C, cylinder; G, gasoline; W, windmill; 0, oil; E, electric; Ng» natu-
ral gas; H» hand; number indicates horsepower*
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Records obtained by G-. E. Shafer, W.P.A. Project Superintendent,
and by W. L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lang, Texas Board of Water Engineers
(Chemical analyses of nater from these wells are in the table of analyses.)
Heightv&f Water Level
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Yield, Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- ment power water a gated
ground ing point b/ 0/ minute in
(ft.) _/ (ft.) 1 " 1957
1 1 59.4 May 31, T,G, I 800 160 Reported drilled to "Red[1937 85 Est/ I Beds". __2 " 1.1 62.7 do. T,G, I 950 255 Reported draxtfdown, 35 feet.











800 145 Reported trouble with
50 __§___ quicksand. ___
5
"
1 51.8 Juna 1, T,G, I 900 102 Water level,48 feet in
1937 85 Est/ 1936, by Resettlement Ad-
6
" — — : — T,G, I 1,000 R/ 240 On gentle """[ministration.
85 __EL§_:
7 1.4 67.1 June 1, T,G, I111 1,000 R/ 260 Cased from 54 to 150 feet.
.1957 85
8 1.5 70.4 do. T,G, I 1,000 160 Reported drawdown, 25 feet
_j 5Q Est/ after 24 hours pumping.
9
"
1.2 72.5 Sept.ls,! T,G, I
"









I 980 __/ 265 Drawdown, 5 feet ; by Re-
85 . .: . settlenient Administration.
12
— — — T,g7| I: 800 R/ 1 171 See log.
~_3 ~- — — T,G, I 90(F 190 Pump set at 110 feet.
s 85 Est/ .
14 5.5 59,7 May 12, None N — -" ~~ Well on edge of sink.
JL£37 _ _' '. __
15










— " T,G, I 700 R/i 420 Well on gentle slope.
85 1
18
" — — — " T,G, I "—" — — Located in Briscoe County.
I 85 J_
19
" — —I -— T,g7~| I — ""218 Well on flat land.
_) H 80 c? .. T,G, I "800 R/" "138 W^ll on top of ridge. Re-_____ __ .85 ported drawdown, 20 feet,
gl — I — ~^~~ T,G,"'"{ I 800 R/ 300 " Pump set at 110 feet.
85
22
— — ~- T,G, I 800 R/ 218 Do.
_L__~







— T,G, I "1,000 R/ 250 Well on gentle slope.
I 1 1 85 1 1
c/ I, irrigation; D, domestic; S, stock; P, public; N, not used.
d/.Esti estimated; R, reported; M, measured.
c/ Water level reported.
5_ Records of we3.1s Jlb fffeffl^ n2n2£ 3jQ -
i |
No. Distance Sec- Survoy or Block Owner Driller Date DapthJDiam-
from tion or League com- of je/ter
Lockney plo. well of
ted {it, ) well
25; 12-| miles
"
22, A.8.& M. sur., Artie Baker ""Baker Pump Co. 193G j 292 j --
.}north jSE-^JWJ blk. B 4 _____ __ : 1 _j_
26= "do. I 22, I do. E. M. Lawson
' — " 1937~> 22G j 15
1 jMJSEJ I I
27' ±2 miles 15, do. Dorsy Baker Baker Pump Co. 1937* -- j --Inorth NS^SW^ i 1___ ___ ;28, 9^ miles 3, G.C.& S.F.R.R. J. C. Anderson — ""bid' IQS 4""
1north iSUJmi awe., blk. D 1 j __ ________
29 10l~miles 10, G.C.& S.F.R.R. J. B.True W. D. Casebolt 1937]" 2321 16~
north |NW^fj sur., blk. C 9 ' 1
30 10 miles 9, | dol J. T. Hudson Baker Pump Co, 1937] 260 I~ — ~
north NEJEIWJ _ | J31' 9i~miles I §7^ do. "Herman R. King D. L. Handley 1536 217 — "
north NEJSEJr |— —
32 9 miles I 127| do^ Frank Whitfill Green Machinery 1937 215 16 '
north NWJNEib _ Co. _
33 do. 12, do. T. Z. Reed ■ ~ 119361 1936 202' ::^"
SW^EJ . L__J
34 8 miles 20, "do. Robert Smith,
"










13, do. R. W. Smith, F. L. Moore
"
1936 132 I 16
north SWJMOT^ Sr. I _^
37 9^ miles 8, dov Mrs.
'
J. 11. Campbell &'Fish 1937 245 16"
north MV^SEji ~ Phillips




I MjjSEJ Co. 1
39
~






15, do. T. V,' Eankin
"




15_ north NSfeVJr ,
41 do. 14, do. J. W. Sheperds__ mjmj ______„ .
42 8-J miles 14, do. L. T, Bourland Green Machinery 19*35** 196 "16
north W^mj ! Co. _.











45 10-J miles 122, do.
" '




46"9* miles | 122, do. C. R. ITeigel F. L. Moore 1937 209 16""
north SWJSWJ















49 llj-miles 119, do. Ben Brandes D, L. Handley 1935
"*
220 "16
northwest SWffiEJ _^ ]








51 10 miles 98, do. Ralph Brown Bradford Supply 1937 210 16Inorthwest iNEJNE}j-| j | Co. | ( [
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Records obtained by G. H. Shafer, W. L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lang
Height of Water Level
No. measuring DepthJDate of Pump Use Yield, Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- ment power water a gated
ground ing point b/ c/ minute in(ft.) _/ (ft.)| 1957
25 1.2 91.7 Sept.22, ~T,G, I 900 R/ 257 Pump set at 110 feet; 122
1957 J35 feet of suction pipe.
26
— — — "
T,G, I
~




~- — T,G, I — ■ -— Well on gentle slope.__ 85 >___
28
"
-0.5 97.3 May 15, C,W N
" — —
Located on south bank of
1957 " small draw. ___
29 1.0 98.7 Sept.22, T,G, 'I
"
1,000 R/ "90 Pump set at 140 feet; 29 feet
1957 85 of suction pipe.
30
"
1.5 95 June 11, T,G, I
—
280 Well on flat land.
1957 855
51"" 1.6 97.2 do. T,G, I 1,000 R/ 165 Well on gentle slope.
. 85 __. ,
52 0.2 89.6 do. T,G, I I 800 R/ 65 Pump set at 110 feet; 25 feet







551 Pump set at 120 feet; 29 feet
85 of suction pipe.
34"" 178 c/ T,O, I 900 R/ 180 (Pump sel at 150 feet. Re-
50 . ported drawdown, 27 feet.
55 0.4 61.4 May 2, C,W D,S — T — Well on rolling land.
1956 .
36
" — — —
T,G, I 800 Rj 143 Pump set at 110 feet; 65 feet
85 ___ of suction pipe. ______
57
" — --' ;"'_-?"' t,G, I 1,000 R/ 152 Pump set at 110 feet; 61 feet
85 __ ______ _____ __ of suction pipe.
58
" — — — T,G, I " 230"! Well on "gentle slope.
85_ ______________ ____„___
39" - — — , T,G, I[1,000 R7""l78 Pump set at 110 feet. Report-
85 ______ ed drawdown, 27 feet after 1
40
" —
70 c/ T,G, I T7200 R/ 255 Pump set at 110 feet"; [hour.
80
'




'May 2, C,W D,S -- — Well fported drawdown, 27 feet.____ _1936 __, on flat land.
42
-- --_■;."■ -_. T,G, I 800 R/*~270 Pump set at 96 feet; 30 feet
85 of suction pipe.
43
—
~-"; -- T,G, IIiToOO^R/T 237 Pump sot at 100 feet; 33 feef
80_
___^
_______ _of suction pipe.
44 1,3 63.1 Jiay 5, C,W S
— -—
Seldom used. Well on gentle
1936 . slope.
45" 1.2 59.9 June 1, T,G, I 300 Vt/
'
137 Reported drawdown, 25 to 30
" 1957 85 feet after 4 hours.
46 1.5 62.2 do. T,G, I 900 R/ 255
"
Well on flat land. 8-inch h
: 85 column pipe.
47" 1.4 59*8" do. T,G, I 800 R/ 274 Reporteddrawdown, 20 feet







T,G, I"" 1,000 R/ 208 Pump set at 120 feet.
"
Seex
j I 85 log. \
49 1.5 55.4 June 1, T,G, I 1,000 R/ 300 |Well on flat land.; 1957 50
50 1.2 54.8 do. T,G, I 1,000 R/l 405 Do.
|
___ 50 ~ 151 1.5 55.5 do. T,G, "" I 1,000 R/ 167 Reported drawdown, 40 feet[ 50 1 } 1 j after 24 hours.
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, Records of welIs in Floyd County— Continued
I i
~
j i i ■ i
i i
No. Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Datrj (Depth jjJiam-
from tion or League com-- of Jeter
Lookney pie- 'well of
ted (ft.) we:i_ , I I Ife )52 I.IG miles 99, blk. D 2 Ralph Brown — J1935 j 210 j
■ northwestm^M^. 1 | j. 55"dJ niles ~ 99, do. Ben 0. Quebe — Mullins ""19361 2051 Isj
._northwe.st JPxSE^ I p




1934 *~ 2211"* —
feiprtbfegt EB-feE.-i- |
55 !8 miles" T SOT do.
- ~
Ben 0. Quebe D. L. Handley 1935 j 200 '~-Inprthwest!SWsfg^; __ j
56 \Sf rnilesTT 100, do.
"
'do. — Mullins " 1930 212 ~ 16borthwast!SWiSiJ ' ____ I57 jvj- miles ~87, « dc7T. L. Wilhite ~ ~ — ' —
[northwest NEJftJWf
58 |7 miles B£, do. T. H. Boedeckar D. L. Handley !19361 227
' 16"
[north JEMii. I _^ ! i59 6f miles 80, do. R. L. Brovm J. C. Cook
"
1935 j 219 14
northwest SWJKW^ \ . I






do. 61, do. do.
--" Altaian 1937 250 " —
SW^JWib ,
62 5-g- miles 60, ■ do. C.H. Huffman Green Machinery 1935 227*" 15'
north' SEiftiW..i Co> ".63" do. 60, do. W. 0. Speck D. L. EandleyTl937 " 240 "16




do. 59, do. France Baker' Baker Pump Co. 1937 " 200
~
16
SWJWfj| r—— *— L , .







67 6t miles M dJol j P. L. Buth F. L. Moore ;1935
"
189 "16
[north MiiliJ . | ~68 " do, 53," do. Plainview- Buck Patton " 1937 " 286 " —
SWJNHj Loc lmey Farms

























577 dol Plainview- — 1936 103" 22^
M^IWJ- " Lockney Farms




73 5t miles 577 dcv First National" Baker Pump Co. "1936 250*
north SWJSOTir Bank of Lockney .i









V58§ miles 20, G.C.& S.F.R.R. Ir^inBennett ' — — 123" —
northeast NE^NEJ sur., blk. C 9 —
77 To" miles 3, G.C.& S.F.R.R. — Johnson — — 150 " 4"J[northeastISWJSEJIsur., blk. D 1| \ 11 I
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Records obtained by G. H. Shafer, W, L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lang
Height of Water LeyeJL,
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Yield* Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- msnt power water a gated
ground ing point b/ 0/ minute in
(ft.) a/ (ft.)I 195752 1.2 53.4 June 1, T,G, I 900 300 Pump set at 80 feet.
. 1937 50 fist/
53 0.8 50.7 June 3, T,G, I .900 265 Reported drawdown, 30 feet
1937 50 after 8 hours, _____
54 1.3 56.2 do. T,G, I 820 M/ 270 Drawdown, 28.6 feet after 12
"
'_ 85 : hours.
55 0.8 59.9" do. T,O, I 728 M/ 370 Drawdown 22 feet. Pump set
50 at 100 feet.
56
— -_-;"_-_ ~]%Q I"1,000 R/ ""295 Pump set at 100 feet; 80 feet
50 of suction pipe.
57 0.8
"
60.9 May 3, C,W D
— —
Well on rolling land.
1957 _
58
— I— «—«— " T,G, I 900 R/' 288 Pump set at 90 :<oeet; 128 feet
85 of suction pipe.
59
"




" — ' —
T,G, I 800 R/ 2.00 Pump set at 100 feet.
85
61 — — — T,G, I — -— Pumps sand. Well on gentle
85 slope.
62
— ~~70 ' c/ *T,G, I 750 R/ 255 "Pump set at 108 feet; 56 feet
80 of suction pipe. See log»
63
— — — T,G, I 800 R/ 79 Pump set at 110 feet; 115 feet
55 of suction pipe.
64 -- 73 c/ T,G, I 1,000 R/" 50 Pump set at 130 feet; 26 feet
80 of suction pipe.
65
-— — -- T,G, I 800 R/ 290 Pump set at 130 feet; 30 feet
85__ ' of suction pipe.
66
—
75 ej T,G, I 800 R/ 255 Pump set at 110 feet; 17 feet
85 of suction pipe.
67
— — — T,G, I 800 R/ 432 Pump sst at 100 feet; 41 feet
80_ of suction pipe.
68 1.0 75.5 June 10, T,G, I 600 215 Pump set at 120 feet; 100 feet
1937 85 _ Tfot/ of suction pipe.




243 Electric motor installed,
%
" __40 Sept. 1957.
70
— — -- T,G, I — 205 Pimp set at 120 feet; 113
85 feet of suction ploe.
70a 0 74.2 May 1, C,W D,S
— -—
Located west of irrigation
1956 well. Well on flat land.
71 0
"
81.8 June 11, None N
-— —
Crooked hole; new well now
1957 drilled 100 yards east. Well
72 1.8 83.7 May 13, T,G, I 622 M/ £33 Well clean- jon rolling land.
1937 85 ed out; now pumps approximate-
; ly 900 gallons a minute.
73 1.0 "80.8 Sept.24, T,E, I 900 R/ 317 Well on gsntle slope. Pump
1937 40
_____^
set at 150 Xeet. :_ _-_ -- & _- _, 800 b/ IGS Wzi&om, 4^) f^e't. l?amp*aet- 80 at 130 feet»,_ _
110.5 Dec, 10, C,W D,S
— —
Well on flat land. Reported
1957 . strong supply.__ __
117.6 Dec. 18, C,W D,S
— ' —
No cut off; water level
1937 _.._, measured while pumping.
9
____^ Records of wells in Floyd Comity"-ContinuedI | 1 T" ...... p j i
No. Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
from tion or League com- of eter
Lockney pie- well of
ted (ft.) well
, jin.)
781 lljmiles 1, G.C.& S.F. R.R. J. H. Fooler ~ ~ 138
" —
I northeast SN^SEJ sur,, blk. D 1








172 10_____ 'northeas11 SEjggJ sur., blk. D 1




do^ I ~^ — — 129
_ northoast Ngfelj "_
86 7 miles 36"" do. Mason Davis Glen Griffith — " 146 " —
northeast NTEj-NZSz;
87 !8j miles 54,"
"






blk. D 2 G. E. Green Machinery119351 1935 200 15f
northwest M_Jol^ J&nnahi11, Jr. Co.
10218 miles
~




northwest_Mj^ s103"7ilniles 13, do. T. L. &D. Co. T. L. &D. Co. Old —
northwestINW-|-SWJ: |_
104 8 miles" €6, :: blk. D 2 Mrs. C. C. Bradford Supply 1937 202 IBf
northwest SWjjWj; Adams Co. . ,
1051"7 miles 65;
'
do. T. L. &D. Co. P. L. &D. Co. !1915! 1915 294 24*"
northwest m^jj ; "
106" do. 65, do. do. Ic7 f1916" 286 24
_ffij_f? t;
107" do. ""65","" ~doT dol do^ r914 277~ 18
108" 6^ miles 65^ do^ dol do^ 1914 278^ 24~"
northwest MVJrSE^




110 do. 65, do. do. do. Old 63 16
SEj3Wj_
111 7 miles 65, do. ' do. do. 1914 278 18
northwest SWfSWt
"112" 7 miles 12. : blk. D 5 ' l[c~ "" ~~iol 1914 281 18"*
. northwest IMJMVJ;-

















northwest NEJMffj- Cotton Oil Co. *










TTt" 5^- miles T, ' dol doT
'
J. A. Asher 1937 330^ 18~
I nort.hwe.st mi&tt^ ■ - ■
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Records obtained by G. H. Shafer, W. L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lang
Height of Water Level
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Yield^ Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- ment power water a gated
ground ing point b/ __/ minute in





123.4 Dec. 18, C,W S
— —




0.2 115.5 Dec. 15, None N
—
Well on flat land.
1957 _ ; ___
80
"
-2.8 96.9 Dec. 18," C,W D,S
— —
Well near edge of dry lake*___ 1957 Water level measured while
81
"
2.0 158 "Dec. 15, C,W D,S — — Well near edge of Fpumpirg.
1957 ; dry lake. ____
82 1.2 155.8 Dec. 18, C,W D,S
— —
Well on slope toward draw.
1957 _,











1.2 "172.3 Dec. 16, C,W S — — Well on flat land.
1957
101
" — — —
T,G, I 800 R/ 145 Pump set at 84 feet. Cased
50 from water level to bottom.
102 42 ej
"
T,G, I 960 IS/" 75 Cased from water level to85_ bottom. Drawdown.27 feet
105
" — — — "T,0, I — 70 (Well on flat |after 2 hours.
55 land.
104
" — — — "
T,G, I 700 R/~ 530 Well on sloping ground.
85 ■ _____ Pump set at 90 feet.
105
* — — — "
T,O, I 900 R/"" 159 Water level, 50 feet, Dec.
60 ; , 1, 1915.
106
"
1.4 58.2 Dec. 2, T,0, I1 800 R/
—
See well 105 for 1937 irriga-
1957 60 tion. Water lovel, 53 feet,
107
" — — —
T,O, I
—
156 Pump lowered j March 14, 1916.
60 . in 1957. Water level, 49_
i
feet, January 21, 1914.
108
"
0.5 58.5 Mar. 29, T,E, I
— —
Drawdown,so feet after 12
1958 40 hours. Electric Motor in-
109 2.0 57.8 Oct. 28, None N




do. ~Non9~ N — ~ IFillo*.-to *rit-H» & *eet of
; \ stirfaeo.-- -. >,
111
"
1.0 52.5 Jan. 4, T,G, I
— —
Reported fails when well 0.6
1958
—
mile east pumps one-half day.
Water level, 46 feet. 1914.
112 I.l* 52.1 June 11, T,O, I 800 R/ 1481Well on flat land. Water
1957 60 level, 48.5 feet in 1914.
115
"
0.5 56.6 Apr. 28, T,O, I
—
147 Well fails late in season
1956 60 when well 0.6 mile northeast
114
— ~ — " T,Ng, ' I"1,000 11/ ~ 120 Well weakens at jis pumping.
60 end of season. New pump set-
115
—
52 __/ T,E, I 2,000 745 Drawdown, 85 {tins* 130 feet.
__?__L-__ Est/ feet after 14 daya p'umprnsy
116
— — — "T,E, " I 600 R/ — New Nmp set at 150 feet.
50 P&B& setting, 150 feet." Drawdown, 75 feet after pst-.




Gravel- jeral days pumping.
1957 100 _Esj_/ walled from surface to 287, feet. Well increasing in
jyield.
11
____^ Records of wells in Floyd County~-Continued
No. Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
from tion or League com- of eter
Lockney pie- well S of
ted (ft.) well
; ; ; i (jxj
1185 miles 7, blk. D 5 West Texas Cook & Pate 1935 219 16
"
1northwest SWfeEJy Cotton Oil Co,




I Mfeil '.12014*miles"] 'I, | do~I Frances Carthel F. L. Moore 1937 210 15?
northwest NWfwJ




doT j"'1~ do. H« A. Carthe1 Green Machinery 19351 17T 14".NWjSEJI Co. |
123 da. 1, doo B. S. Carthel do. J1937J 1937




















128 do. ■ 52, do. C. A. Griffith do. 1937
~
208 16
Mi§&k ', ____ _
129 do.
~
53", do. Leo Cooper """Peerless Pump 1936
"
246 "14
SWJWJ " _ __. Co. _






l north SWJSEJ \
131 do. do. do. do.
— "
Old 68" 6
132 2f miles 40^ do. M. D. Arterburn E. Sossaman 1937 189 T& 7
northeast SWfoHJ . ,
133 2| miles 43,
"
do. Paul Cooper Peerless Pump "1936
"
200 ~16
north SW4-Miri| ; Co^. \
134 2 miles 43, | dol Ed Whitfill D. L. Handley 1937* 250 "18
north .Say^EWjH I





north. . SE^SE^ Brotherton Co_t .
136 2'J"miles 49, do. F. A. Cunyas — 1936*" —
northwest SW^E^:




138 3 miles 49, do.
"






doT I 27^ blk. D 5 "T.L. &D. Co. T. L. &D. Co^ Old — 26__ SE^E-i
140 3|miles 2, do. do. do..
"
Old
northwest SW-jto-j \ *








142!4imiles 8, do. T. L. &D. Co. T. L. &D. Co. 1915 274 24
northwest NE^E^ "
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, tot) of pump base, or top of water pipe,
clamp; it was above ground level unless below ground indicated by minus (-) sign.
b/ T, turbine; C, cylinder; G, gasoline; !,, windmill; 0, oil; S». electric; Ng». naiu--
ral gas; H, hand; number indicates horsepo^Ajer*.
12
Records obtained "by G. E. Shafer, W. L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lang
Height of Water Level
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Yield, Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- ment power water a gated
ground ing point b/ c/ minute in
(ft.) a/ (ft.) | 1957
118
" —
61 ■ e_/ T,B, I 1,200 X/I',
—
Pump set at 110 feet, Draw-
75 down, 45 feet after several
119
~ — — — ~
T,G, I 900 R/
"
175 Pump set at "Idays pumping.
85 100 feet; 101 feet of suction
120
"
1.3 57.4 June 10, T,G, I 900 R/
"
142 Pump set at 100 feet, jpipa.
1937 85 Ufaough gas in well to burn
' _ while being developed.
121
~ — ~~~~~ ~ " T,G, I" 1,000 R/ 291 Well on gentle slope.
85_
__^122
" — — —
T,O, I 800 R/ 204 Pump sot at 84 feet; 80 feet
85_ " [ . of casing from wator level
123
— — —
T,G, I 800 R/ 92 Well at top of ridgeTldown.
124 0.7 40.3 June 11, None N -- — Located on north edge of
1957 ' "grass covered depression."
125
" — — —
T,G, I 900 R/ 200 Pump set at 108 feet. Re-
. 50 _ ported drawdown, 40 to 45
126" — — --■ "T,G, I" 900 R/ 200 Pump set at 120 feet, [feet,___ 85 _ 100 feet casing at top.
127
" — — — "
T,G, I 800 R/ 181 Well on gentle slope,
85 I128 — 76 ef T,G, I 800 R/ 103 64 feet of perforated casing
85 from water level.
129
— — — - " T,G, I 800 R/ " 404 Pumped steadily for 61 days. "
85 ;




0.3 66.7 do. None N
— —









70 c/ T,E, I 800 R/
""
413 Reported drawdown, 50 feet
. 30 after 2 days pumping.
134
— — — "




T,E, I -800 R/ 250 Do.
30 ■__
136
" — — —




T,G, I 800 R/ .86 Well at top of ridge. Cased—
from water level to 100 feet.
138
— — —
T,S, I 900 R/ 309 Cased from 60 feet to 104
" 50 _" feet. Sco log.
139" 0.3 57.9 June 11, None N — — Filled above water level.
1957 ; April,1938.
140 0.5 55.1 Mar. 29, T,G, I 800 R/
"




62 c/ T,G, I 900 R/ 400 Pump set at 100 feet; 145
50 foet of suction pipe.
142
— — —
T,0, I 1,000 R/l "89" Well on gentle slope.[_ _i_LJ I 1 I
c/ I, irrigation; D, domestic; 8, stockj P, public; N, not used.
d/ Est, estimated; R, reported; M, measured.
c/ Water level reported.
13
Records of wells in Floyd County—-Continued
No. Distance Soc- ISurvey or Block] Owner Drillor Date Depth Diam-
from tion \ or League com-1 of otor
Locknay pl3-\woil of
i ted i(ft.}jwoll
I i I(in.)1431 5 miles * 8, j blfc. D5~ Plainview- ' T. L. &D. Co. 11913] 274 24
northwost ,WjSg£|; l Lockney Farms i \1441 do. "" "sTI do. L. W. * Landrum do, I19131 218 12ij Mjjli ___ j | ■ I J145J 5|miles ! ~~B^ do^ J> W". Jennings ""Ik^ 1913 £12 12 ~1 northwest.NTiff-M-j _ ,___ L__J _
146 dol 1 11, | do, W. H." Reue j doT 19151 — | — "
( ,SE?ff3J:l j __ .
147 do. 13.., ) do. . W. A. Griffith dol
' '1913 "205 24




14, j do* do. ~~j
~~
dol "19141 ~^i —[northwest Mpßzj I
__^
.
150j7 miles «" 14, j do.
"
M. S. GholsorTJ doT~" 119141 1914 2101 2T"
northwest }MjMj-| J
151! 7" miles 14, do. C. M. Smith ' do. "19141 -'-i ---"
.west JSWtSWJ: j i ;
152 do. I 16, do. 0. M. CO2: T" ""^ ' 1937 gflO 15tI SEiteWJl .____ 1 _<___t
152 aj dol 16, I do7"" do. *>" H " ~ ' — -^"1 ~4jp |NE:IST3Jj; j153! 6^ miles 15, do. T. L. &D. Co. IT. L. &~Co. (Old j 275 J 24""west SWrKWi, | |
154 do. 15, do. do. do.
""
Old
j SEJNWJrj _. I ; .
1551 6 miles T 15, J do-. G. M. Tate |" do," ~ 119141 1914 278 18[west ,S¥^JEJ j I ,
156' do^ j 15, [ do. T. L. &D. Co. i do, 1914" 278] 18
"
. INErNEJ- 1 I [ |__!JST dol I 10, J dol do. "1 ~~To. 1916 286 24__ .MWJ-MYJ-j ; [_ ;
158 5^'miles 1 10, j do. do. do." 1191611 19161 288 1 24~
west " SEAmJj , j ____.__.
159'5^ miles 10, f dol ' do. | ""* do. Jl9U1 279" 24Iwest NEfegfffI ! 1 I
160 doT 1 10^ doT : do, '" *~T do. '1916 316 | 24~
MJffEj ______L -_^__j l_
161 dol I IOT* ~dol do. 1 do^ T1916 315 | 24~_ j 1 I
162!4f miles | 9, do. Ben Whitfill j Green MacMnery 1937 j *150 16
west SW-Mf^j ; ! Co. 1
163 4 miles
'
9, do. B. B. Wilkes
' —
Gorman 19371 2061 IA~
west S'A^SS:; :
164 4 miles f,
'
doT Mps.'J. S. ~ BUsh 1937 252 I 16~
northwest NEJNg^ Linenfelser 1
165 3jf
'
miles | 4, do. B. B. Wilkes D. L. Handley^gS?"l 2441 16i
. west SW^SW^ __; t 1
166 3§ miles
"
4, do. IJ.A. ftHer 'Green I\fechinery 1936 203
"
northwest SW^EJ j Co. L ]
1673 miles | 3, do, Sam Howe11 j
~
do.- 1935T 194] 15~
1 northwestISWJKWJ, | I , 1
14
Records obtained by G. H. Shafer, W. L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lan^
Height of Water Level
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump ! Use Yield, Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- mont power water a gated
ground ing point b/ c/ minute in(ft.) &I (ft/) 1 1937
143
"
0.2 61.2 June 11, T,G, I 850 R/ 140 Well on flat land. Pump set
*
1937 85 _ at 60 feet,
144
"
0 66.8 Sept.l4, T,O, I
"
1,000 R/ 118 Pump set at 90 feet. Water"
1937 40 level, 55 feet in 1913 O
145
— — — "
T,O, I
"
1,200 R/*" 220 Pump set at 90 feet; original
60 setting, 67 feet.
146
" — — — T,G, I 750 R/ 50 Well on flat land.
147 ~ ~ ~ T,O, I 800 R/ 132 Do^
25
148 0 52 Ifey 4, T,0, I
—
307 Not used in 1936.
1936 60_
149
' — — . — T>o> I — — Well at top of ridge. See_____ well 148 for irrigation in
150
"
2.0 48 June 7, None N
—
Well on flat land. [1937.
1957 ; __
151
" — — —




1.3 53 June 4, T,G, I 900 R/ 333
'
We1l on flat land. Punro set
1937 85 at 90 feet.
152 a 0.3 52.8 May 4, C,W D,S ~ I Well on flat land.
1956 " _
















79 Pump set at 90 feet.
1956 85 ;
156 1.3 55.2 Apr. 30, T,O, N
— —
Well on flat land.
1957 II (
157 1.3 58.3 May 26, T,O, I 800 R/ 75 Water level, 47 feet, 1916.
1937 60 _____
158
" — -- — T,0, I — 45 Pump set at 75 feet. 4 wells
40 located within 150 yards and





40 Well at top of ridge. ing.
160
"^ — T,0, ~I — 4~4 Do^





— . — -- T,G, I 900 R/ 223 Pump set at 90 feet.
80_




54 c/ T,G, I 900 R/ 101 Drawdown, 58 feet. Pump set
85 ; at 100 feet; 61 feet of suc-
165
— — —
T,E, I 900 R/ 255 Well on flat land,{tion pipe.
166 ~ ~
--
T,G, ~T 900 R/ 255" Do^
85 I
167
— ~ -- T,G, I 800 R/l 153" Pump set at 84 feet.
15
Records of wells in Floyd County
—
Continued _______
No. Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
from tion or League com- of eter
Lockney pie- well- of
ted (ft.) well_ , . _. Un.)
168 2% miles 5, blk. D 5 - Albert Thomas Green Machinery 1935 205 14
northwest SWfSEz _ Co.
169 do. 3, do. do.
" : T. -L. &D. Co. 1914 — — -
SEJNE^ i170*2 miles 48, blk. D 2
"
W. J. Griffith Green Machinery 1934 200 ""l575
northwest Sff^flEir _ ___.___.___. __ Co.
r?Tl|miles j~~~4B, " do, W. H. Counts ~ — ' 1935
jnorthwest MfSEJ: .
172 1^ miles 47, do. :"W. J. Griffith |Green Machinery 1937"" 200 16
1north SWj^JWJ: 1 Co.
173" do, "'47, do. C. J.' Taylor D.. L. Handley 1937 263 16"
SE^SEt ._ _
174 do. 42, do,
"
do. do. 1936 250
MSli ; _










|SW^MJ- Est, __ '




178 7 miles 38, G.C.& S.F. R.R. D. W. Bybee John Griffith
"
1933 166 10
northeast NJS-^W__ sur., blk. D 1 __
1 7^ miles 26, blk"a D 2 George Harper | — — 190 4Inortheast jffyjSEi I .





[northeast SW^yj: blk. B 4 [
202 15 miles |~ 89, G.C.& S.F. R.R. -- Howard — — 180 ~ if
northeast NW^SEr sur., blk. G M fe
203 17§ miles5 Z 96, " do. Ivey J. Moon — -r £&£~ 4f
northeast Mff%EJ: ; „_
204 21J"miles; 110> T. &P.R. R. jTa. Taylor ¥TIL ""~"l929""~ 60 --
northeastJNW^NEr sur., blk, 4
<t
Baumgarner
205 22 miles 110, do. W. H. Davis










207 23 miles 96, do. H. C. Kell
— — lid"" 4f
northeast SE-M?f :
208 22 miles
' 100, *" do, S. W. Tibbetts Doc. Thomas Old 49 "if
northeast NWfNWJ I _^209 20^- mfies"" .107, do.
~
W. W. IVferrill W, W, Merrill 1917 17 5






— — Spring " — '
northeast SE7NW7- I .
211 23 miles 97, do. J. T. Persons I — Thomas J— ' 108" —
east SE^Ei
212 22 -J miles 98^ . ' do^ Sebastian ~^
~' ~6F C|
east Mf-zSE^ Skinner ____„__ „
213 23 miles cen. H. M. Welch H. M. Welch' T. Baumgarner 1929" 62" "~4f
east sur. .
214 14 j-miles 70, G.C.& S.F. R.R. Howard Bros*
~ — —Spring" —
Inortheast]MjSWil sur., blk. G M | | |__L_
16
_____^




No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Yiold, Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- ment power water a gated
ground ing point b/ of minute in(ft.) sJ (ft.) 1 I 1957 ___
168
—
60 c/ *T,G, I 800 B/ 140 Pump set at 84 feet.
169" ~
— ~ -T,O, I — 87" Well on flat land.
170
—
54 ej T,E, I 900 R/ 275 Submersible electric motor.
""





80 Well on gentle slope.
172
" — — —
T,G, I 700 R/
—
Pumped for about one week in





i" 800 R/ 145 Pump set at 120 feet.
50





— " — Insufficient water for irriga-
\ \ tion. "Red Beds" and gypsum176" 0.4 "114.7 BfeiY 15, C,W N"""^
~ —
Well on top of 1 encountered."" 1957 hill.
177"" 0.5 158.2 Dec. 22, C,W N ~ — Well on flat land.
1957 ;
178 1.0 155 Doc. 16, C,W D,S
— —




0.8 185.6 Dec. 22, C,W N
— —
Vacant house, mill not used
. 1957 \ for several weeks.
201
— — —
C,W D,S» ~ '.: — Well on flat land. Unable to
, measure.








Located 300 yards west of the
] edge of escarpment.
204" 5.5 4.65 Dec. 50, C,W D,S — —Well at base of scarp. Re-





Well at base of scarp. [tom^,
206" 179~ 81.6 Dec. 51, C,W P
—
Pumping level 98.78. 17 t&ot
1957 recovery in one hour.
207" 2.8
"
108.3 7 £ 0. C,W D,S " — — Limited supply. Mill running





Do. j near edge of draw,
209 0.2 12.2 Dec. 30, None N
— —




Flows do. None S
— —
Numerous seeps from sand in
bed of creek.
211 0.3 97.4 do. C,W D,S
— —
Weak supply. Water level
while pumping, 105 feet.
Water level rose 4^- feet in
;_ 20 minutes when mill shut off.





Well on floor of valley.
' [ Tower standing; no mill.






Flows do. None S
— —
Numerous seeps from banks and
bed of creek. . &
17
Records of wells in Floyd County
—
Continued
No. Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
. from tion or League com- of eter
Lockney pie- well of
ted (ft.) well___
I (in.)
224 14^ miles 84, T. &P.R. R. W. D. Beedy John Griffith 1936 250 4





20, |g.C.& S.F. R.R. J. D. Childress — Worthington i 1900| 163 ' 4
[northeast Mj-Mjsur., blk. D 1 I
232 10 miles 29,
"
do. City of South D. L. Handley
—
181 6_ northeast SWfM^ Plains






4-J1 east NWjflW^ . _____ r234"9fmiles 20, do. P. M. " — — 186 4f
east SW4m^ __. Smitherman „
235 10 miles 16, do.
""
0". V. Gilley
— ~ 195 — '"
east SA'zNSt1
236 11-J- miles 4, do. H. B. Early — — 2.13 ¥J
east SEfSW^ ; __ ;237 16 miles 28, G.C.& S.F. R.R. B. F. Harper' "** — — 335 4^
east [SW^SEy sur., blk. GM . j238|18-| miles 18, do. '".. P. Gilbert I — — 226+J 4jeast SWJMJ: ; j
239 20^- miles
"
16, do. ~C. C. Hawkins I — Todd — 2#9+ 1 2J
east SWjSßffi T
No. Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
from tion or League com- of eter
Floydada pie- well of
ted (ft.) well
, (in.)



































Geo. Meriwether "' — — 240 ij
NWJSEJ
307 14 miles 21, do. "Pete McDonald!
— --
360 4f
, northeast SVJ^SW^ . 1




5___ east SEr sur, Lewis
309 16^- miles J. P. Drace do.
— —
Spring______ east £_! sur.
_____^ \
314 14 miles 119,
"
blk. D 3 Matador Cattle Bxp. Co. 1928J 4,008
—
east Wto£ & Land Co.
'
315 13 miles .118, do. A. T. Swetston
—
Jackson 1921 280 4-g
east NW^JS|
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water pipe
clamp; it was above ground level unless below ground indicated by minus (-) sign.
b/ T, turbine; C, cylinder; G-, gasoline; W, windmill; 0, oil; E, electric; Ng, natu-
ral gas; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
18
Records obtained "by G. H. Shafer, W. I.Broadhurst__ajid_ Joe ffi. jgag.
(Height of Water Level {' j
"
■
No, measuring Depth(Date of Pump Use Remarks
point below|measure- and of
above measur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ ___/_ (ft.) sJ (ft.) 1 ___ _ __ _
224 1.0 203 "Jan. 1, C,W D,3 Reported strong supply. Pump set at 335
j 119381 1938 . feet,
230 3
"
154.3 Dec, 20, C,W D,S
'
Reported strong supply. Mill pumping
1937 slowly when measurement taken.
232" — 166 s/ C,G, P Reported yield, 50"gallons a minute,
10 Pumps air at 50 gallons a minute,
233 1,2
~
192.6 Dec. 22, C7w~~ N Iron casing. Supplies concrete storage
J_1957 __ ' vat. _____
234 0 178.11Dec. 27,. None ■" N Well on flat land,
__^ 1957 1 _____ .235 OV7 11811 181.1 dol I C,W 'D,S ' Do.
i i I I
236 STB 207.8IDec. 28, ~~cT,W dTs Mill -Dumping when measurement taken.119571 1957 I I
237
"
1.3 237.3 iDec. 27," C,W D,s"
"
Reported strong supply. Irrigates small
_1957 garden. Well is near rim of "Cap rock."
238
" —
226+ do. C,W S Well near edgo of dry lake. Obstructed
at 226 feet. _
239
"
1 "290.6 Dec. 28, C,W D,S Reported strong supply* Well is close to
1937 rim of "Cap rock". Mill pumping when
; __J I measurement taken.
Height of Water Level j i
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump j Use Remarks
point below measure- and i of
above measur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ ___/
(ft.) a/) (ft/) j __ . _
m30l" 1 148.5 Jan. 13, C,W D,S Reported strong supply. Few joints of"
\ 1958 casing at top and few at bottom.302"" — — — C,W P Located 0.5 mile southwest of well 303.
_3
_
163.5 "Jan. 10, None N Reported strong ""supply in 1917 > gradually
1958 became weaker and finally failed.
304
— "179.2 Jan. 13, C,W D,S Reported weakens during irrigation season.
1958
305 1,2 164.5 do, C,W D,S Reported strong stroply. Iron casing.
j Mill shut off onlj short while when meas-
506
—
225 ___/ C,W D,S Well at edge "of lako. Re- jurement taken.
ported strong supply,
307 2 265.9 Jan. 13, C,W 'D,S "Reported strong supply. 320 feet of cas~
___1938 ing._ Mill shut off several hours when
308
— — —
C,W D,S Reported strong supply, jmeasurement taken.
Seeps located j.- mile east,
509
—











12415 l of ■ C,¥ D,S Used by schoolT Originally drilled to 57d'
feet, but now sanded up. Reported on-
) i countered gas when drilled, \
__/ I, irrigation; D, domestic; S, stock; P, public; N, not used.
d/ Sst, estimated; R, reported; M, measured.
of Water level reported.
19
. Records of wells in Floyd County
—
Continued
No. Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
from tion or League com- of eter
Floydada pie- well of
ted (ft.) well
, , [ | |(in.)








Fairview School" — — 298 ~ "4f
northeasti SW^-SWj >





319 9 miles 56, do. B. R. Lybrand
--
Old 160 5[north NEiNSJj ;
320 7j miles
'
81, do. Baptist Gen'l D. L. Handley Old 160 4j
north Jlftli Cony. of Tex. I
321
"




322 6 miles 10, blk. T H. R. Patterson
~ | 1933 100
north SW^NEJ s j
323 ~5 miles 24, A. B. & M. Center School
" — —
179




' 66*, do. W. 0. Golden — — 132 6 "
east SWJN3|
325 2 miles 68, do.
~
W. C. Simms C. Y. Gorman 1937 320 14 ;"
east NWJNW^





327 5f miles 41, do^ T. M. Carter ~ 1926 "190 5j
northeast SWjfIWJ ] I
'
328 6 miles ; 20, do. W. W. Baxter B. Steen 1923 187 4~|
» northeast SEJSEj
329 7j miles 16, do. Mrs. S. H. do. Old* 300
northeast IW^Mig Rushing
330 6J- miles 42, do. Campbell School . — Old' 190~"~~^~
east SSEtSWJ|




332"10 miles 10, do. J. H. Farmer — ' Old " 250 4j
east SWJrSEJ m













/335 14^ miles 1, do. do.
—
1932 300 6
[east M^Wjl J _J | . |
Distance from Lockney
401i6^ miles 39, I blk. D 6 Geo. WhitfieId — Old" 66 6~
west NEjSEib
402 6 miles 42, do. J. C. Thomas Green Machinery 1935 192 16
west SEJNWx Ccv









405 "6-jjjTmiles 22, do.
"






406 do. 22, do. T. L. &D. Co. T. L. &D. Co. 1914 279 24
I }SEJ:SWJ:I 1 | 1 I
20
___^
Records obtained "by G. H. Shafer, W. L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lang _____
Height Water Level
No. measuring Depth!Date of Pimp Use Remarks
point belowlmeasure- and of
above measur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ c/(ft.) a/ (ft.)|
316 2.5 234.4 Jan. 10, C,W D,S Well on flat land. Reported strong supply.
119381 1938317 — — — C,W P Reported strong supply. Few joints of
casing at the top.
318
— "
180 c/ C,W D,S Reported strong supply. No casing.
319 375 153.6 Jan. 11, C,W D,S Well at edge of sink. Reported strong
'
1938 supply. Not cased to bottom.
320 0.8 141 Jan. 12, C,W D,S Reported strong supply. One joint of casing
1938 ai__ the top and four at bottom. ___________
321 0.3
"
139.3 do. None , N Well on flat land. Derrick standing.""




133 c/ C,W P Well on gentle slope. Reported strong
supply. ]




110 c/ None N Insufficient water for irrigation. See log.
326 1.5
"
151.9 Nov. 9,~~ T,O, N Reported yield, 500 gallons a minute,





166.5 Jan. 26, C,W N Not pumped since 1 foet. Now unused,,







C,W D,S : Well on flat land. Reported strong supply.
329
— — —
C,W D,S Reported strong supply. Irrigates small
garden. No casing.
330" 1 176.9 Jan. 26, C,W P Reported strong supply. Located 0.1mile





206.1 Jan. 28, C,W N Well on flat land. No casing.
1958
332 2.8 232.4 do. C,W D,S Reported strong supply. Irrigates small
garden. Sand in well gives trouble. Cased
333" 0,9 ""240.4" do. C,W N Well on gentle slope. Hto bottom.
334 1.9 263.5 do. C,W ""~S Well on slopo toward dry sink. Iron casing.
335 3T5 260.7 doT cTw S Heavy casing at top.




52 c/ T,G, I Reported yield, 1,000 gallons a minute.
85 Irrigated 285 acres in 1957. Pump set at
403
" — — —
T,G,
"
I Reported yield, 750 172 feet. See log,
85 gallons a minute. Irrigated 255 acres in
404" 1.8 54.3 Apr. 27, T,O, I Irrigated 150 acres in 1937. Pump 11937.
1956 40 set at 75 feet.





T,O, I Irrigated 95 acres in 1957. Well on gentle-- slope. Pump set at 75 feet,
21
. Records of wells in Floyd County
—
Continuedr " ~ r "* r * i i
'
i
"!■■ ' iNo.jDistance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller ;Date Depth Diam-
from tion or League I com- of eter
Lockney j pie- well of! ted (ft.) 'well
j j I H I H&,)407!6|miles ' 22, blk. N "T. L. &D. Co. T. L. &D. Co. i1914| 2791 24
.west jSWJSEt, | |
408Js§ miles" 23, do. W. S. Taack E. Sassaman 1937 188 ] 16
Iwest |SW^EJ, I
408 aj do. do. do. do. I — j — — ~t~~ — "
i , | — . I , j j409 5 miles 24, do. T. L. &D. Co. IT. L. &D. Co, j 1914 > 27SJ 18
[west JMJMJI i 1 |41015^ miles 447 J _blk. D 6 'W. 0. McGrede ~. I1913 283 18
(west jSW cor. WtH j _____ j |
4115 miles | 43H | <$o. T.TTsTd. Co. do. ' 1913 "206 j 24 ~
west |NE4SW±J _ j
412 do. I 43, do. Geo. Meri^rether
~
|1936! 160 j 14"
; fHJffjggj i j __
413 4^- miles {
"
46, i " do. "Fred L. Lam T. L. &D. Co". I1913 """;.282' 18~




415" do*. I 46^ do. T. L. &D. Co, do". 1915 j 257 20~
|M^SW^| i j ■'
416 do. 46, "I dol Johnnie "Spears do. 193^5 213' 16|NEt^j , 1 I
417 do. 45, do. Tom Weeks' D. L. Handley 1936 251] 16
Mf^WJ. I j | |__
418 4 miles
' 457~^ doT" "~ B. N. Ralph Peerless Pump 1937 2311 15
"
west iMJNEjj-1 Co; 1
419 3^- miles j 47, j doT F. L. Brown Bryan Kimball I1937
"
245! 16
1 west ISW^MJJ 1 | I420 2£ miles ! 47, do^ C. A. Gloyna D. L. Handloy ' 1937 —
west SEJrSE^j .
421 3f miles I 48, do. T. W. Cooper T. L. &D. Co. 1913 | 260
"
24




svy^ji , j .
4231 dol 487^1 dol T. L. &D. Co. j dol ' 1915' 270 "20
iMVfgfft . . I
424 doT | 48, ! dol jW. W. Cooper dol " 1916 277 24
[SWjSW^I , | L I
425 dol C.5.L.,1 E. D. Shure do. 19151 2681 24
Mj J.J. Roberts tract] i 1 I
4261 4 miles j M jcallahan C.S.L.,[T. L. &D. Co. do. 1915
southwest cor. G.R. Griggs tract!
427 ?>i miles j IMB I doi [ doT | do. 11915
"
276" 20
southwest cor. ; _-_^__J___
428 do. "Ml jCallahaa C.S.L.J do." do." 1914 2101 72
cor. F. Griggs tract
429 2 miles j 49,
'
blk. D 6 H. B. Handley 'D. L Handley ' 1934 " 205 18
west SWtSBJ: , ; I j
430 2^ miles I 49T" do. F. F. Farrar J. C. Cook ] 1936 200
'
14
west NW^JW^ Est. | .
431 do. 501 ' doT John Hodel J. Salson 1937 250~ 16
M^SWf1 * 1 _J ±_ L ! , -
22
____^
Records obtained by G. H. Shafer, W. L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lang
Height of Water Level
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Yield, Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- ment power water a gated
ground ing point b/ cj minute in
(ft.) __/ (ft.)I I 11937
407
' — — —
T,0, I
—
128 Well on gentle slope. Pump
___^_
__ set at 75 feet.
408
— — — "
T,G, I
—
300 Well at top of ridge. Pump
80 set at 100 feet. See log.
408 c 3.5 53.7 June 17, None N . — — Well at top of ridge.
1956
409" 0.8 52.4 Apr. 29, T,G, I — 20 Well on flat land.__ 1957 30 __
410
"
1.5 51.8 Apr. 30, T,G, I 900 R/ 122 New pump and motor installed





Hole covered. Steel casing._ __




0.3 58.3 May 11, T,C, I
—
30 Pump set at 70 feet. Water
1956 _£ level, 50 feet in 1913.
414
"
0.5 61.5 Mar. 29, T,O, I 650 R/ 80 Pump set at 55 feet. Water




0.7 I 58.8 May 11, T,O, I 800 R/f 61 Water level, 50.5 feet in
1936 40 ___ 1915. .
416
" — — —




T,G, I 700 219 Pomp set at 80 feet. Report-
85 Kst/ ed drawdown, 25 feet,
418
" — — —
T,G, I 700 110 Well on flat land.
60 flst/
419
— " — —
T,G, I 900 R/ 103 Well on gentle slope.
80_
420
" — — —
T,G, I
—




0.9 58.8 June 7, T,G, I 800 140 Drawdowns 27 feet, measured
1937 40 Est/ Apr. 50, 1957.

















44 Tf T,G, I 800 R/ 160 Pump sot at 75 feet._
_-_
__ ___ __ _
_._-__, 150" Drawdown, 40 feet.-
427
— "~~IZ ~H T,O, 1^ 750 R/ 75* Pump set at 70 feet.
40
428 2.5 51.5 Mar. 29, T,0, I 700 R/
"
64 Pump set at 65 feet. Water"
1958 40 level, 42.7 feet in 1914,
429
" — — —
T,E, I 700 __/
"
170 Pumping cost #466.00 for
25 1957. Pump set at 70 feet.
430
"
58 c/ T,G, I 800 R/ 235 Drawdown, 23 feet. Pump set
85 at 120 feet.
431" 1.3 67.5 June 10, T,G, I 900 _R/
"*"
270 Drawdown, 20 feet. Pump set
1937 50 at 110 feet. Drilled to "Red
I 1 I 1 1 I IBeds".
23
Records of wells in Floyd County
—
Continued
I r i i 7 "T" i i INo.|Distance I Sec- j Survey or Block Owner Driller pate)Depth jßiam
i from tion or League com- of eter
Lockney j pie- well of
ted (ft.) well
I ! i ____. i j(in. ;*432'2 miles 50, blk. D 6Fred Kage !Campbell & ¥i'3h\l9W r 250! 14





Callahan C.S.L^i J. L. Suits | *Z 3037 — ! IT"
southwest NSz J.N. Bradley tract] _
435 do.
"
Callahan C.S.tii Home Owners — 1925 130 22 "






— — '— ' 62 ' 6




Callahan C.S.L.,j Locknoy Oil
— "bid 55**"" 5~
southeast MjiSWz J.F. Lockney tract;Mill Co. ; j
438 In
— "Callahan C.S.L.,i City of Lockney D. L. Handley '1927 282! 16
Lockney
4391 3 miles Callahan C.S.L..J 0. J. Schacht T. L. &D. Co. 11913 --""1 72"[west j mj W.F. Smith tract] <____ j
441 If miles I 50, blk. D 3 Federal Land
~
I- 1937! — ! ' l.s"~
northeast1MjjWJ- j Bank _^ 1
442 If miles 51, " do. ~Bolon Clements 1 — — 44 6 '"
[east ISW^Mt-, I - | I
443 3J- miles 48, do. J. W. %ggett — 1937 518
east SEi]SWj
444 6 miles 46, do. Mrs. Irene
east NS^JE^ Logan k____-
445 do. 54, do. Dallas Joint
' — * "* —
cen. . Stock land Bank .
446 3 miles 68, blk. G W. J. King
— I— 47~T 6
jsoutheast SEgNSz- . |
447 jlimiles 757"" do^ ' Gilbert Bean I — Old"" 61 6
■ southeast JM^IW^ _| j j |
448 1^ miles 74, doT : I Buck Samms D. "L. Handley 1937 289 18~
: south M-mi 1 I L














do. 72, do. Roy A. Tomer 1 do. 1937" 100 j 12
1 1 I I453 2§ miles ' 70, do. M. Worthing*on j do."" "*" 1936 " 258 18
south NEJ;NEg- | .
454 2f miles 70, doT
~"
Alice J. ~ Kimball 1937
'
264 '18
southwest MtiW^ Simpson ■




[NEJjfIEJ 1 , .
4561 4 miles 'Callahan C.S.L.,[w» H. Crawford T. L. &D. Co. Old 266 24
southwest Wj S.W, Harold tract;
457 4f miles 'Callahan C.S.L.,L G, S ' Potts ' J. C. Cook 1935
'
250 "18
southwest N end F.M. Butler tractj
i
;
458 do. Callahan C.S.L.,_T_ L. &D. Co. T. L. &D. Co. 1914
—
I |W end )T.L.& D. Co. tracts j j
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water pipe
clamp; it was above ground level unless below ground indicated by minus (r) sign.
b/ T, turbine; C, C3rlinder; G, gasoline; W, windmill; 0, oil; 3, electric; Ng, natu-
ral gas; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
24
Records obtained by G. H. Shafer, W. L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lang _____
Height of Water Level
No. measuring DepthjDate of Pump Use Yield, Acres Remarks
point belowImeasure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- ment power water a gated
ground ing point b/ c/ minute in(ft.) a/ (ft.) | 1957
432
-- — -- |T,G, I 800 Rj 135 Pomp set at 90 foet.; ,___■ __433 -- ~ — " T,G, I 800 __/ 156 Pump set at 84 foet.
434 1.5 57.4 Nov. 16, None N
— —
Pump not installed when visit-
1957 : od,~Nov., 1937.
435 1.0 58.1 do. None N
— ~
Well on flat land.
456 oTs 45.7 July 27, C,W S
—








60 Tj T,O, P — ' —"Deepened from120 to 282 feet-- _ in 1936. Pumps about 10 hours
439" 2.5
"




104 Used 463 hours, ]per day.
1958 , 50 1957. Water level, 43.2 feet
441*" 1.0
'
62.9 Nov. 1, None N "£- — Insufficient water \in 1914.
1957 for irrigation. Drilled to





Insufficient water for irri-
gation. Drilled to "Red Beds".__ __ Reported struck salt water.
444
"
0.4 161.8 Jan. 10, C,W S
— -- Reported strong supply.










Located 700 feet southeast of
!1957 __. sink.




448" 1 "49.6 Nov. 17, T,E, I 950 R/ 325 Drawdown, 70 feet. Pump set
. 1957 50 at 110 feet. See log.
449
" -- "59 c/ 'T,G, I 584 M/ 504 Draw&own, 24 feet after 6
. 85 hours pumping. Pump set at
451
"
1.2 49.2 Nov. 17, T,G, f~~ 950 R/ 519 [Drawdown, 29 feet jIOO feet.





I 100 R/~ TWell on flat } set at 90 feet._-__ land.
455
" — — — *T,G, I 1,000 R/ 230"We1l on flat land. Cased to
85_ „______» bottom.
454 1.7 44.4 Nov. 15, T,G," I 800 R/ 160 Pump sst at 80 feet. Cased
1957 50 to bottom.
455
" — — —. <p,G, i 800 __,/ " 228 Cased to bottom.
85_
456 1.2 42 Nov. 15,
'
T,0, I 1,000 R/
'
257 Electric motor installed,
1957 60 1958.
457




T,0, I —"* "" 61"Wei.Ton'flat land".
__/ I, irrigation; D, domestic; S, stock; P, public; N, not used.
d/ Estf estimated; R, reported; M, measured.
ej Water level reported.
25





No. Distance Sec- Survey or Block Ownor Driller Date Depth Diam-
from tion or Loague ..com- of eter
Lockney pie- well of
ted (ft.) well
. , L 1 1 ttln.)459 5^ miles Callahan C.S.L.,j — Jackson T. L. &D. Co. !1917! 1917 310) 26
southwest SW^ M.Y. Price tract]460~" "do. 12, blk. N I Mrs. Nettie J. C. Cook 1936 ' 257 '
NW^JWj- Wheeler





462 5 miles 13, do. "E. S. Cooper T. L. &D. Co. 1.915 270 12
west mi^mi :__ __
463 6 miles 14,
"










465 7 miles 10,
"
do. " Jack" Dollar BillMuncie 1930 252 16
southwest NEjhSEJ; ____
466 7-^ miles 3, do. Mrs. Elsie Burk D. L. Handley
"
1937 253 1 18
southwest mjS'Ek _ i .
467 8 miles J5, do. C. J. Barnard Green Machinery 1937 300 16"*
southwest SWjff?^ jCo.
468 7f miles Callahan' C.S.L./R. C. Yarbrough '— ■-■--.
—
5
southwest NE:~NEj- League 2




_:u_ southwest J__ Applexyhite




Callahan C.5.L.,l J. A. SteiaTf c7~Y. Gorman 1937 ~~27S 15
southxvest M~ J.W. Bfenthel tract] .
472 5jmiles
~
do. Callahan C.S.L.JT.L. '& D. Co. T. L. &D. Co.
"
1917 293* 26
southwest J.» Ky An.derson tract}473"" do.
"""
do. Callahan C.S.Lj C. g. Farrar Peerless Pump 1936 302
" — ""
I J.W. Anderson tract] Co,
473a] do.
"
do. j ~do^ 1 do. T. L. «Sc D. "Co. |Old 2811 "24'"
474 5 miles Callahan cTs.L.,[h. A. Anderson, Campbell & Fish 1937 307" 14
southwest SE^ T.F. Anderson tract] et. al. !
475 4 miles
'
58, blk. G A. R.
— ~ — — ii_ southwest M^IJ Meriwether .
476
"
do. 58, do. do. "".'" — Muncey " 1931 ~* 295 " — '-".
477* do^ 58^ do", V. L. Webster ~~Leland Mounts 1935 225* 16~
NE^-SW^j
478 5 miles 577^^ do" W. A. Mitchell ~ — Fish " 1937 280 " 14
south NW^Sg^-i
| j
479 4f miles 56, do. J. E. Watson- D. L. Handley 193 6 j 275"" 18
"
south M^KEir ;
480 4 miles 55, I do. Gip Hudson
'







481 do. 607"* do" W. M. Ferguson Clark Craig ~1937 317! '16
. SW^SW^i '"" 1
482 3§ miles 60,
'
do. C. F. Harris D. L. Handley 1937" 275 "16' /;■ south SWJiNiWi i____
4a*s do. 59, I &0~. Wi H. Fields W. D. Casebolt
"
1937 » 282 161 |NEJNEiI I J L_J
26. Records obtained by G. H. Shafer, W. L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lang
..""» Height of1 Water Level I I
No. measuring Depthj Date of Pump Use Yield, Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- ment power water a gated
ground ing point b/ c/ minute in(ft.) _/ (ft.)t 1957 '
459
"
0 47.9 June 18, T,G, I 700 R/ 137 Pumped 640 hours, 1937.
j 1957 50
460
— ~ — \ T,s7~ I 1,000 R/ 233 Well on gentle slope. Pump
85 " ___ set at 90 feet.
461 "■■-'- — ~ T,G, I 800 R/ 139 Well on flat land.___ 80 m __
462
"
0.8 52.1 May 10, |None N — Well at top of hill.
1957 |' ' „
463
"




45 c/ T,0, I 900 R/ 89 Well on gentle slope._ __ __
__^ __.
_
700 R/ 130" Pump set at 60 feet.
466
—
30 e7 Y^f, 1~~ 1,000 R/ 240 Pump set~aTToo feet. Drill-





59.9 July 29, T,G, I 1,000 R/ 245~~Pump set at 84 feet. Cased\ 1957 85 , to bottom. _____









— — '"; "Dol ! F. 85
470 2.2 44.2 June 12, T,G, I 750 R/ 147 Well on gentle slope.
1957 ___ __
471
" — — --" T,G, I 900 R/ 215 Do.. 80 _
472
'
1.0 48.6 Mar. 29, None N
— —
Well on gentle slope.
, 1958
'
473 1.5 46.1 do. T,G, ': I 800 R/
"
145 Well on flat land.
B_3




T,G, I 800 R/ 180 Well at top of ridge. Cased
85 to bottom.
475 0.5 58.4 May 10, C,W D,S
-- — Well on flat land.
1957 m
476
— — — "
T,G, I 800 R/
"
151 Reported, drilled through
rock and bit dropped several
feet, near the bottom.
477
— — —
T,G, I 600 R/ 111 Cased from water level to
B_s_ bottom.
478
— — — T,G, I 1,000 R/ 510 Cased to 175 feet. Pump set
B_T at 100 feet.
479
—
45 c/ T,G, I 1,000 R/ 196 Drawdown, 52 feet in 2 hours.
85_ Cased to bottom.
480
— — —






Reported strong supply from—
250 to 517 feet. Cased to
482
— — —
T,G» I 1,000 R/ 160 Cased to bottom. [510 feet.
85'
' Pump set at 90 feet.
485
— — ' ~ %G, I 1,000 R/ 155 Cased t o bottom. Pump set atI I .85 I I 100 feet. m
27
Records of wells in Floyd County
—
Continued ,___(i'| j ' ;
j 1
No. Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Date Depth jDiam-
from tion . or League com- of eter
Lockney pie- well of
ted (ft.) well
___, 1 (inj_
484' 3f miles 61, blk. G Glen Watson"l D. L. Eandley 1936 « 280 I 16





E. R. Harris Campbell & Fish!1937| 305 14~
south NEJSWJ: j [ . !______
486 5^- miles 53, do. Mrs. M. E. — — 59 j 6*"
southeast NEg-SS-^ Morris _ ___ _f__
487 4f miles 65, dol Alvie"" Wilson! ~^~ ' — 57 ifsoutheast! M^6W_H __ [__ . . __ _ ____..
No# Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Date Depth jDiam-
from tion or League com- of jeter
Floydada pie- well iof
ted (ft.) well
1 . j(in.)
500 13^- miles Callahan C.S.L., ~
" —
Old 50i~"_r





Plainview- I D. L. handley 1937 294 IB""
west SEtNW^ ___ Locknev Farms ,
502 12 miles do. Mrs. Edna Peerless Pump 1937
"
291 13§
west SWJNEJ: Hightower Co.
503 do. do. do. Plainview- Jack Sassamn 1937 " 354 16
Lockney Farms







do. Callahan C.S.L., J. W. Stringer W. 0. Tye 1937 300 15"
NEJNWI League 4 Est.






1935 300 I 15
west SW^lf^
507 12 miles do. do. ' , do, 1936 300 15"
west SEJNW^ j I
508111J miles do. do.
'
do. 1935 300 15
'
1west NWJgB^
509 9^ miles North Callahan C.S.L.J S. H. Boon — " Old 56 6
west end C.H..Johnson tract! _„__
510 11miles do. Callahan C.5.L.,1 L. D. Pope
'
W. 0. Tye 1937 309 15
"
west J.R. Powell tract]
511 9£ miles 48, blk. G (T. B. Mitcholl I ~^J. C. Cook 1930 240 14
j northwest Wj^Ej
512 do. 48, do. W. H.. Pope D. L. Handley 11934 245 16
; SW^-SWJ- I
513 9^- miles 47, do. Marvin Shurbet
'
T!T. 0. Tye 1937 350 ' 15f
west MWj-^7- I .514 9 miles 47, "do. - L. V. Shurbet D. L. Handley 1934 310 16
northwest NEfNE^
515 8^ miles 49, do.
~
Mrs. Maud do. '1929 250
northwest SWfSWJ; Shurbet
"
5161 dol 42^ I doT W. C. Hubbard |
~ !1929! 1929 190 14-
517 8|miles 42, do. Jeff Wilborn ¥. 0., Tye 1937 | 310 |14
west [sW^SWiI I h_ . ,
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water pipe
clamp; it was above ground level unless below ground indicated by minus (-) sign.
b/ T, turbine; C, cylinder; G, gasoline; W, windmill; 0, oil; E, electric; Ng, natu-
ral gas; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
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Records obtained by G. H. Shafer, W. L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lang
Height of Water Level
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Yield, Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- ment power water a gated
ground ing point 10/ c/ minute in(ft.) a/ (ft.) | 1937
484
—
55 c/ T,G, I 900 R/ 265 Cased to bottom. Pump set at
85 90 feet,
485 1.7 48.6 Nov. 17, T,G, I I,ooo^/ 175 "Cased 300'feet.
1937 80
486 0.3 35.8 July 28, C,W N
—
Located on ridge 0.25 mile
; 1937 north and o*2 mile southeast
487*" 0.3 43.8 May 13, C,W N
— —
Well at {between two lakes.
========= 1937 top of ridge.
Height of Water Level
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Yield, Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- ment "oower water a gated
ground ing point b/ c/ minute in
(ft.) a/ (ft.) | \, 1957
500 0.2 37.4 July 29, None N
— —




38 c/ T,G, I 1,000 R/ 531 Drawdown. 62 feet after 12
110' hours pumping. Pump set at
502
" — — "~~ — "T,G, I 1,000 R/" 215 leased to bottom. j120 feet.
85_ ' I
503" 1.4 44.9'June 12, T,G, I 1,lOcTbT" 3611Drawdown, 55 feet after 12
1937 170 hours pumping. Pump set at
504
—
45 c/ T,G, I 600 R/ 200 Drawdown, Jl2O feet. See log.
85 55 feet. Pump set at 120 feet.
505 ~
— —
T,G, I 850 R/ 330 Pump set at ICased 352 feet.
85 80 feet. _
506
"




970^ 414 Drawdown, 36' feet after 6
1937 85 hours. Cased to 200 feet.
507
— — ~ —
T,G, I 900 B/ 500 Cased to 200 feet. Pump set
. _.__§£ at 80 feet.
508
~ ~ — — T,G, I~ 700 R/ 400 Cased to 200 feet. Pump set
85_ __ at 100 feet.
509" 0,2 39.6 May 14, None N
— —








190 Cased to bottom. Pump set at
1957 1 80 ___ 100 feet.
511" 1.0 47.1 Nov. 15, T,G, I 850 j^/ 310 Cased to 190 feet. Reported
1957 85 drawdown, 30 feet.
512*"
—
40 c/ T,G, I 800 R/ 209 Drawdown, 30 feet. Cased
_85 , from water level to bottom.
513
— — " —
T,G, I 1,000 R/ 320 Drawdown, 78 feet. Cased to
85 200 feet. Pump set at 100
514




T,G, I 800 R/ 150 Cased to 246 feet. Pump set— ' at 80 feet.
516 1.5 53.1Nov. 15, T,G, I 900 R/ 265 Cased from 50 to 190 feet.
1957
— '
\ Pump set at 80 feet.
517 H5 |51 do. T,G, j I 1,100 R/ 418 Casod to bottom. Pump set atI \ [_80 j I 100 feet.
0/ I, irrigation; D, domestic; S, stock; P, public; N, not used.
d/ Est, estimated; R, reported; M, measured.
c/ Water level reported.
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No. Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Date [Depth Diam-
from tion or League corn- 1 of eter
Floydada pie- well of
ted {ft.) well
(in.)















520 7 miles 32, do. Chas. Ballman W. 0. lye " 1937 325 15
west SWfjM^ . ■ __






522 do. 40, do. "?„ 1. Miller D. L. Handley 119331 1933 226"" 18"
kwjm^ ; __ ___
523 'Tj"miles 41, do. C. F. Harris do. 1930
"" 277* 20
'"
northwest NEfoW^: ___ __ .













do. do. Campbell & Fish 1937
—
16 !
527* ITmiles T6o~~ dbT Geo. B.
~ — T937 ~ :^~
vj'est cen. W^] c^ii£^®£_.
528 4|miles
""
82, j do. Sirs. Ifeud — " 73 7
northwest SWjjSWg: Hoi?,urns _________„
529 If miles 63, A. B. &M. i P. &S. F." .< — ' Old"" '138 6
northwest SEzNFi: sur., blk. 1 R» U*







531 do. do. do. do. do. 1928 208 16








533|mile '65, do. — Martin Est. ■ -- ' Old 134 6
west NWJ^WvS; ; |
534 3 miles 94,
""
do. Joe Eyles Est.
—
Old 117 6"
southwest NW^WJ: ____„__ __. ___:




south NE^NEe Est. . .
536 4 miles 10, blk. P H. R. Patterson 'C. Y. Gorman 1937 325" 14
west NEJW-jlr ■
537 8|miles 29, blk.'G Was. M. B.
' —















539 10J- mi les 6, do. Lon L. Davis C. Y. Gorman 1937" 366 14
southwest NE^SW^- .

















543 llj-miles 8, do. . W. C. ■ "W. "0. Tye ~"1936' 320 "13
[west iNEJSEtI } Trowbridge { [ j
30
Records obtained by G. H. Shafer, W. L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lang
Height of|Water Level I
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Yield, Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- ment power water a gated
ground ing point b/ c/ minute in(ft.) a/|(ft.)[ 1937
518" 1.0 53.9 Nov. 15, T,G, I 1,100 E/
--
Drawdown, 44 feet after 6
1937 " 80 hours. Used 10 days in 1937.
' Cased to bottom. Pump set at
519 0.8 50 May 10, C,W S
— —
Well on flat 11101 110 feet.
1937 ground. Pumps intermittently,
520
--
56 c/ T,G, I 900 R/
~
325 Cased to bottom. Pump set at;
85_ 90 feet. ___ __ '
521
" — — — "T,G, I" — 278 Well at top of ridge. Pump \—
set at 100 feet.
522
"
1.4 61.3 May 14, T,G, I
" —
343 Cased from water level to
1937 _^ . bottom. Pump set at 110 feet.
523
— — " —
T,G, I 850* R/ 389 Do. : -





64.9 May 14, T,G, I 750 B/
"
232 Cased from water level to








— — "insufficient water for irri-
gation. Drilled to "Red Beds".
526





— — — ~ T,G, I ~ Well on gentle slope.
' 80 ____ ,___
528
"
0.8 51.5 June 8, None N
— —
Well on flat ground.
1957 |
529 2.4 107.6 June 15, C,¥ S
— --
Well on flat ground. Located
1957 _ __ at stock yards.
530
" — "
136 c/ "T,E, P 380 — Gravel-walled Well. Drawdown,-_ 11 feet in 18 minutes. Cased
531
— "
136 c/ "T,E, P 308
—
13-inch gravel wall jto bottom.
30 around casing. Drawdown* 11
feet in 42 minutes. Cased to
532
" — "
110 c/ T,E, P 150
—
Cased to bottom. [bottom.





122.1 June 8, None N
— —
Well on flat ground.
1 1957
534 0.3 110 do. C,H D
— ~ Do.
555 575 131.4 June 12, None N ~ — ' Well on gentle slope.
1957 J I __536 — — — T,G, I 800 R/ " — Cased to bottom. See log.
_ 44
537 1.0 83.1 Nov. 8, T,G, I 650 U/
~
230 Drawdown, 102 feet. Pump-set
1957 80 at 200 feet.
538 1.5 77.2 June 18, T,G, 1 800 __/
"
145 Cased to bottom. Pump set at
1957 80 140 feet. ___
539 1.5 77.8 Nov. 19, T,G, I 800 R/ 420 Do.
. ■ 1957 80
540
—





50 _„.________ . -
541 ITB I 68.6 Nov. 12, T,G, I — — Completed after irrigating
1957 __; season, 1957.
542
—
60 c/ T,G, I 850 B/ 436 Drawdown, 51 feet after 4
85_ hours. Pump set at 120 feet.
543" 175 65TFNOV. 12, T,G, T~~ 900 R/ ■ 280 Cased to 220 feet. Pump set
1957 85 at 130 feet.
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Records of wells in Floyd County
—
Continued
i i INo. Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Dato Depthpiam-
from tion or League com- of eter
Floydada pie- well of
ted (ft,) well
j (in.)
544 11§ miles 4, "~~blk, C
'
VJ.N. Jones'"' ' "— 1 19371 —
west SW^NEJ |_ | 1 l_
545 13 miles 7, I blk. X W.~S. "Hanna" < W. 0. Tye |19361 225116
wept M^flj__ I ( , j |
546
'
do. 6, do. L. A. Williams D. L. Handley
'
1937 j 241 15%
■ SE^SEJ| | i
547
'
12f- miles I 26, doT IGeo. M. Finkner W. 0. Tye |1934 330 fHJ[west iMi-SW^l
"
i__
548 12§ miles 25, do.
"
G. W.
" "C. Y. Gorman I1937 380 14
southwest NW|=NWg: De Cordovan__ _ _ _ __
_^ _^ Handley 1937 ~""360 16
■ . NWJjttE^ . 1 I
550
""
do. 29, do, H. A. Krause W. T. 1934 190 14
WH^krj_____ Tarkington j
551 15 miles 18, I dol E. R. Gibson 'Kol ' 1936" 175 ' "12~
southwest SW^SE^ j552^14^- miles ■' L. M. Wortes L. M.'" Wortes do. 1936~ 200
~~
southwest NWjffiWJ: tract
553J15J- miles 26, blk. C 2 »W. H. Taylor j do. j 19371 187" 18
southwest KWJ=NEj: ' ! I




555 14 miles 32, do. W. L. O'Dell
*' " "¥TtI j1937 260 Tii
southwest M-^JWx Tarkington
556 do. 32, j do. R. ¥. Case Harmon"Handley |T937"' 260 j" IHJ1 NW:te^| L___J 1
557 10^- miles 1, blk,. H B. W. Hemphill W. T. [T!936 243 16
southwest SWjTJNW- Tarkington
558" 10 miles 12, blk. G H. L. Hartsell Bradford Supply] 1937 303 14~
southwest SWzNWJ . Co. j
559 9 miles 9,
~
do. J. E. Tivis h do. |1937 354 16
. southwest |NW^SWT^ !_ ______L___i
560 do, cen. W. A. Whitlaw M. W. Whitlaw | doT"" j 1931 350 18 "' . tract |
'561 8J- miles | 21,
"
blk. N « -- Service ! ' — """ 1930 170 6
south JNEJjNE^ Station
562 7 miles J. A. Huckabee H. W. Carver
~— '" " ToTd 164 ij
south M^ tract
564 8 miles 23, blk. N iDr.
-- Moore C. Y. Gorman" 1937 "387 16
south
'
mjmi ____, !_.___ |
565 2 miles I 35, A. B. &M. " 0. E. Murray — Old 116 6
_-> northwest SW~SSI~ sur.» blk. 1
"









west C.H. Johnson tract j
585 9§ miles NW Callahan C.S.L., j Chas. Ballman ' — 1938
west cor. W.A. Trowbridge tractl
586" 8^ miles
'
49, blk. G J. T. Bloxakr ';"~ W. 0. Tye f1936 1 290 _5|
northwest|SIV^NEj 1 | j , _




-- 110 " —
southwest tract j J
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Records obtained by G. E. Shafer, W. L. Broadhurst and Joe W. Lang
Height of Water Level
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use .Tiold, Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of irri-
above measur- ment power water a gated
ground ing point b/ <zj minute in









__ __ __ _
700 R/ 47^"Cased to bottom! Pump setTaT
J5O 11201 120 feet.546 "" 2.0 63.6 Nov. 19,' T,G, | I 800 R/ 328 Cased to 239 feet. Pump set"_1937 80 1 at 120 feet. See log,
547"" 0.8
"
74.1 Nov. 12, T,G, I 700 R/ 402 Drawdown, 65 feet after 10
1937 60 hours. Cased to bottom.
548
—
76 c/ T,G, I 900 R/ 383""Draw- {Pump set at 120 feet.
55 down, 50 feet after 6 days,
; Pump set at 130 feet. Cased
549
—
76 c/ T,G, I
-- — Dol "Jto bottom.
50 _____ . ."
550 0.5 73 Nov. 12, T,G, I 750 179 Drawdown, 37 feet after 12
1937 " 44 hours. Cased to 130 foet.
551 1.0 73.5 ~~--tlo."■■■ " T,G, I 700 R/ 145 Well on [Pump set at 96 feet.
28 sloping ground. Cased to
552 1.5 69.5 do. T,G, I 1,050 R/ 256 Drawdown, 27 feet. "~"*]bottoiq.
50 I _______ L
553
~ — — —
T,G, I 900 R/ 284 Cased to bottom. Pump sst atI 85 . __ 110 feet.






-. ». „. TjG-, I 800 R/ 37* Water from 2"03 to 238 feet.
80 Cased to bottom.
556
"
1.5 89.3 Nov. 5, T,G,
"
I 1,000 R/ None Cased to bottom. Pump set at"
1937 50 160 feet.
557
— ~B<s I e7 Tt7g, I 800 R/ 160 Drawdown, 65 feet after 12
56 hours. Cased to bottom.
Pump set at 160 feet.
558








560 0.7 103.4 Nov. 5, T,G, I 950
"'
None VJsll on flat land. Cased to
1957 60 j bottom.
561 0.5 129.9 June 16, C,W D ..'.
—
! --' 'Well on gentle slope.
1957
.____>_____
562 3.4 135.9 June 12, C,W D,S
— "" ' — tell at edge of canyon.
1957 Seldom used_. m
564 1.1 139.5 Nov. 5, T,G, I




565" 0.4 108.9 June 8, . C,W D,S — — Well on gentle slope. Re-
L?SZ. . _ popped weak supply.
566
~ — "~
Flows Jan. 29, None S
— —
Numerous seeps from bed and
1938 __„ Jbanks of stream.584"" — — — ""None N~ — — Oil test. See log.
5§5" II ZZ
~
tTe; I ~- — Well on flat land"^
_. _ -^ __ „ 900 R/ 405" "Cased"TcT250 feet. Pump set~~
I 85 ; at 90 feet.
592 0.5 94.3 Jan. 29, C,W P
—
Well on flat land. School
1938 well. ,
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Records of wells in Floyd County
—
Continued
No. Distance Sec- Survey or Block Owner Driller Date JDepth Diam-
from tion or League com- 1 of eter
Floydada pie- well of
ted (ft.) well
| i J | i( in.)








east MVzSW-j- sur.» blk. 1 Bartley
603 5£ miles
'
86, dou Gladys Fox 1 -~ ' Old 190' ""6
east M^ta^ | j ,
604 9% miles 82, do. G. B. Lewis
' —
[Old 2561 if_____ east SWJSEJ- | i j j
605 10£ miles 106, do, 'W. B. Jones
~ j 1930 245 5_ east NW^E^| __J j
606 12 miles 79, do. Mrs. Iris L. "*- -"- " 281+J 4"
east |NW^NWiH | Colston ■ i j





east mV^IEj blk. 1 Martin"
£08~T4 miles Eastland C.S.L. City of D. L. Handleyi 300+ j 5^
east .NEJfliWi j Dougherty _____ f___i \" 5/8609 16-^ miles| NE |R. B. Mercer -- Dougherty *"" — 1918~j 390r ij
southeast cor. tract j
610 7^- miles 103, A. B. &M. Baker School ' — Jackson 1922 1 210 4
east SW+Sl^f sur., blk. 1
611 7 miles 102, | do". J. P. Hart 1 do, 1918' 216 4
east NEjSEj
612 "iflnTles 8^ *~"blk.~~ __ovel3~Ll Jones C. Y. Gorrnn 1937 --' *~
south 1NWfofEj- I I
613 8 miles J. H. Reed ~~~^~- Newton | — : — ! 232 4|
southeast NEJrNE-jjr tract [___
614 Btj miles 31, blk.
-
Lakeview School
— — 200+] — "
Isoutheast!NE^M^l [_ _| I f
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water pipe
clamp; it was above ground level unless below ground indicated by minus (-) sign.
b/ T, turbine; C, cylinder; G, gasoline; W» windmill; 0, oil; S, electric; Ng» natu-
ral gas; H, hand; number indicates horsepoiver.
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Records obtained by Q. H. Shafer, W. L. Broadhurst and Joe ¥. Lang
Height of Water Level
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Yield, Acres Remarks
point below measure- and of gallons irri-
above measur- ment vowqt water a gated
ground ing point b/ c/ minute in
(ft.) sJ (ft.) I 1957
602
"
0.3 154.5 June 14, None N
— —
Well on flat land. Galvaniz-
1957 ______________ . ed casing.
603 0.3 176.1" do. C,W D,S — — Do."




1.0 213.1 July 28, C,W S
' — —




1.3 244 June 14, C,W D,S




1.3 240.1 do. "None N — — Water level measured while
mill 10 feet east was pumping
apDroximately 3 gallons a . ■
" __ minute. Lake just south of
608
' — -- T,0, P 30 R/ " — Pumps air at higher ]woll.







Well on edge of sink. Re- \
' ' ported strong sut>ply.
610
"
0.9 199 Jan. 26, C,¥ P
— —
School well. Reported strong"
1938 supply. Tito joints of casing
___^
at bottom of well.
611 0.2 195.3 do. C,W D,S
— —
Reported strong supply. Two
joints of casing at bottom of
well* Located 0.5 mile west
612. 1.3 147.8 Nov. 9, T,0, I
—. " — 4-stage pump set jof lake,
1957 100 a/t_ 200 feet. ■;.
613 0.5 176.8 Jan. 27, None N
— —




200+ c/ C,W P
— —
Reported strong supply.
1 .Obstructed at 200 feet.
of I, irrigation; D, domestic; S, stock; P, public; N, not used;
d/ Est, estimated; R» reported; M, measured,
c/ Water level reported.
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Floyd County, Texas
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Driller^ log of well _2 Driller's log of well 48
—
Continued
K. Sarnmanii tract,13-^ miles northwest of Loose-packed water send - 80 195
Lockney. Sandy brown shale-
- - 5 200
Surface materials- 3 3 Hird-packed1 lime - 4 204
Clay and caliche 2 5 Gravel find coarse-grained
Yellow clay 10 15 sand 10 214
Sand and rock- 10 25 Red shale- - 1 215
Pink packed sand 10 35 TOTAL DEPTH
- 215
Yellow sand 10 45 CASING RECORD: 165 feet of 16-inch
Red sand




Pink sand- 15 73 Driller's log of well _52
White sand 10 83 C. H. Huffman tract, sg~miles north of





5 110 Top soil
----- 64 64
Packed sand 15 125 Red clay and sand- 27 91
Gray sand- - 5 130 Caving clay 20 111
Packed sand 30 160 Soft -packed sand 12 123
Quicksand-
- 7 167 Loose-packed red clay and
Packed sand 23 190 gravel
-----
24 147
Red sand and gravel 9 199 Sand rock-
- 154
Gravel ----- 20 219 Sand and gravel 16 170
TOTAL DEPTH - 219 Caving sand 18 188
CASING RECORD: 56 feet of 16-inch plain Red clay
-----
2 190
and 164 feet of 16-inch perforated casing; Red sand
-----
SI 211
126 feet of B^-inch suction pipe. Yellow clay - 3 214
Gravel and sand 12 226
Driller's log £f well IE Red clay
----- 1 227
J. B. Stevenson tract,11-J miles north of TOTAL DEPTH - 227
Lockney. CASING RECORD: 70 feet of 15-|-inch
Top soil
-----
63 63 casing set at 132 feet; 30 feet of llj--
White sand and clay- - 22 85 inch; 60 feet of 8-inch.
Brown clay----- 4 89
Soft-packed sand - - -21 110 DriHer *s log of well 138
Clay and gravel-
-
7 117 John T. Carthel tract, 3 miles northwest
Red sand and clay - - - 18 135 of Lockney.
Loose-packed water sand-
- 30 165 Top soil----- 4 4
Tight-packed sand - - -26 191 White clay - - 8 12
Loose-packed water sand-
- 9 200 Brown clay and gravel- - 24 36
TOTAL DEPTH-
- 200 Red clay ----- 12 48
CASING RECORD: 75 feet of 15j-inch cas- Rock- ----- 5 53
ing set at 110 feet; 35 feet of 11-J-inch; Soft-packed red clay and




Driller *s log of well 48 Soft -packed send 29 132
Plainview-Lockney farms, K% miles north- Hard-packed sand 18 150
west of Lockney. Sand and gravel 35 185
Top soil
-----
6 6 Red clay
-----
3 188
Light-colored shale 4 10 Soft-packed sand 13 201
Red shale- 15 25 TOTAL DEPTH - 201
Sandy light-colored shale- 30 55 CASING RECORD: 4-4 feet of 12-inch cas-
Sandy lime - - - 10 65 ing set c.t 130 feet.
Hard-packed lime - - 2 67




Sandy lime - 5 1 115
36






(feet) (feet) ___ (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 525 t^ & Driller's log of well 44§_




4 4 Top soil
-----
2 2
Sandy clay 16 20 Chalky materials 12 14
Shale- ----- 17 3? White rock 41 55
Caliche
------
7 44 Water send and red clay
- 15 70
Rock ------3 47 Rod clay 4 74
Caliche 9 56 Water send and gravel- 1 75
Rock ------2 58 Red clay
-----
4 79
Shale- 40 98 Water sand 33 112
Hard caliche
- - - - 30 128 Red quicksand- - - - 5 117
Water sand and caliche
-
14 142 Packed sand
- - - - 2 119
Shale-
-----
40 182 Coarse-grained water sand- 5 124
Water sand and caliche - 28 210 Packed sand - 6 130
Caliche
----- gg 232 Water sand end gravel- - 6 136
Shale- ----- 56 288 Send ------ 9 145
Gravel, water- 22 310 Red quicksand-
- 10 155
Rock-- --- l 311 White water sand end gravel 10 165
Red shale- - 9 320 Rod clay ----- 1 166
TOTAL DEPTH - 520 ?fetor sand and gravel- - 14 180
CASING RECORD: 100 feet of 14-inch plain Rod clay----- 4 184





Driller's log of well 402 Packed sand and clay - - 17 212
J. C. Thomas tract, 6 miles west of Water in gravel
- - - 3 215
Lockney. Red sand----- 12 227
Top soil----- 52 52 Yellow water sand and gravel 11 238




- 7 138 Coarse-grained water sand
Water sand
- - - 50 188 and gravol 15 260
Red beds
-----
4 192 TOTAL DEPTH
- 289
TOTAL DEPTH
- - - - 192 CASING RECORD: 106 foet of 18-inch cas-
CASING RECORD: 96 feet of 15-inch casing; ing; 4 feet of 17-inch; 80 feet of 16-
48 feet of 13-inch; 48 feet of 10-inch, inch; 50 feot of I4_-inch_.
perforated.
Driller's log _of well 505
Driller's log of well 4'>B Plainviow-Lockney farms, 12 miles west
W. E. Taack tract, 5-J miles west of of Flcyda.dc,
Lockney. " Top soil
-----
4 4
Hard-packed top soil - - 7 7 Broken clay raid caliche - 16 20
Hard-packed sand 8 15 Caliche ----- 20 40
Soft-packed red sand 20 35 Red sand ----- 28 68
Caliche- ----- go 55 rG(} shale- 10 78
Water sand 15 70 Broken sand and shale- - 62 140
Sticky red sand and clay
- 10 80 Water sand 48 188
Packed sand 17 97 Red shalo- - 7 195
Water sand-
-
8 105 Sand - ---- go 215
Hard-packed send ~ ~ - 5 110 Red shalo- 10 225
Soft-packed sand
- - - 50 160 Water sand 15 840
Hard-packed sand 15 175 Packed sand 15 255
Water sand and gravel- - 11 186 Water sand- 34 289
Clay------ 2 188 Sticky cloy 9 298
TOTAL DEPTH
- - - - 188 Water sand- 12 310
CASING RECORD: 40 feet of 16-inch plain Hard-packed sand
- - - 10 320
and 107 feet of 16-inch perforated causing, (Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers* Logs, Floyd County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) __ (feet) (feet)
Driller 's log o£ well 505
—
Continued Driller's _lo£ of_ well 556
Red shale- - 54 554 H. R. Patterson tract, 4 miles west of
TOTAL DEPTH - 554 Floydada.
CASING RECORD: 48 feet of 16-inch plain Top soil
-----
5 5
and 296 feet of 16-inch perforated casing. Caliche
----- 26 29
Hard caliche rock- 11 40
Driller's log of well 515 Caliche
-- -- 20 60
Marvin Shurbet tract, fe- miles srcst' of
'
Water sand 12 72
Floydada. Sand and shale 56 108
Top soil----- 4 4 Rock ------ 1 109
Caliche
-----
40 44 Red shale- 96 205







Sandy white clay - 6 ITO Water sand - - - - 60 524




85 150 TOTAL DEPTE
- 525
Brown clay 10 160 CASING RECORD: 525 feet of 14-inch
Hard-packed brown sand - 35 195 perforated casing.
White clay and gravel-
-
52 227
Hard-packed gray sand- - 21 248 Driller's log of well 546
Sticky white clay- 5 251 L. A. Williams tract, 15 miles west of
Soft-packed gray sand- - 4 255 Floydada.
Hard-packed gray sand-
- 10 265 Top soil 3 3
Soft-packed gray sand- - 15 278 White sand 20 25
Hard-packed gray sand- - 5 285 Clay------ 10 55
Soft-packed gray sand-
- 15 298 Clay and rock- 14 47
Hard-packed gray sand-
-
7 505 Hard rock- 6 55
Hard-packed sand and Clay
- ---- 13 56
gravel
-----
8 513 Clay and water 30 96




- - ----- 10 114
Sticky red clay 2 340 Clay
------
2 116
Soft-packed gray sand- - 5 345 Sand ------ 9 125
Hard-packed sand and clay- 5 350 Caving clay - 8 133
TOTAL DEPTH - - - - 350 Sand and clay- 50 165
CASING RECORD: 110 feet of 15§~inch and Hard-packed clay - - - 4 167
90 feet of 15j~inch perforated casing. Sand and clay- 28 195
Clay and boulders- - - 9 204
Driller's log of well E>32 Sand ------ 19 223
City of Floydada, In Floydada. Gravel ----- 16 239
Top soil, caliche and Clay
------
2 241
red clay 27 27 TOTAL DEPTH - 241
Clay and rock- 14 41 CASING RECORD: 160 feet of 15-J--inch
Red clay and sand rock - 69 110 and 82 feet of 13-inch casing.
Water send - 4 114
Clay and send rock 6 120 Driller's log of_ well 564
Water sand - 5 125 Dr. — Jfcore tract, 8 miles south of
Soft-packed red clay - - 11 136 Floydada.
Sand rock-
- 8 144 Surface materials- - - 7 7
Clay and sand- - 6 150 Caliche -- -- 31 38
Clay end sand rock 4 154 Rock ------8 46
Water sand - 6 160 Shale- l 47
TOTAL DEPTH - - - - 160 Rock ----- 1 48
CASING RECORD: 160 feet of 50-inch casing. (Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers* Logs, Floyd County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Driller*s logof well 564
—
Continued Driller's log of well 584
—
Continued
Sand ------ 7 55 Red mad - - 5 790
Red beds
-----
10 65 Red rock ----- 10 800
Caliche ----- 21 86 Yellow mud - - - - 25 825
Sand and red beds- 9 95 Red rock
- - - - - 105 930
Red beds
-----
70 165 Red mud - - - - - 130 1060
Sand
------
15 180 Anhydrite- 35 1095
Red beds----- 8 188 Red mud ---- 35 1130
Sand and red beds- 22 210 Salt ------ 220 1350
Shale-
-----
22 232" Red rock
-----
30 1380
Red beds ----- 19 251 Salt ------ 20 1400




4 280 Salt and red mud 30 1460
Sand ------ 18 298 Anhydrite- 10 1470




------ 47 387 Red rock----- 20 1520
TOTAL DEPTH
- _.J3B7_ Salt ------ 25 1545
Red rock and salt-
- - 30 1575
Driller's log of well 584 Salt
--- -- 20 1595
S. H. Boon tract, 10 miles west of Salt and anhydrite
- - 60 1655
Floydada. Salt
------ 315 1970
Surface materials- 5 5 Red mud end salt
- " - " - 20 1990
Shale-
-----
40 45 Red rock and salt- 55 2045
Water sand 25 70 Red mud
-- -- 35 2080
Bed shale- 55 125 White sand (some gas)-
-
10 2090
Loose-packed water sand - 175 300 Red sand ----- 45 2135
Hard red sand rock 10 310 Sandy red rock 50 2185
Sand------ 60 370 Red sand ----- 20 2205
Soft-packed yellow sand - 45 415 Red rock ----- 10 2215
Sand ------ 15 430 Red sand----- 30 2245
Red rock
- -, - - - 10 440 Red rock and shells 95 2340
Red shale- 10 45Q Red rock ----- 20 2360
Red rock
---- 50 500 Hard white lime 20 £380
Water sand 35 535 Red rock
-----
5 2385
Red shale- 25 560 Red rock and anhydrite - 15 2400
Red rock
----
40 600 TOTAL DEPTH
- - - - 4015
Blue shale 45 645 CASING RECORD: 915 feet of 15§-ineh
Red rock ----- 10 655 casing; 686 feet of 12j-inch; 785 feet
Gray shale 10 665 of 10-inch; and 1920 feet of Bj-inch.




Sandy blue and white shale 25 755





Logs of test wells drilled by W. P. A. labor In Floyd County, Texas
Samples examined and classified by G. H. Shafer, Project Superintendent.
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 76. Well 216
—
Continued
Bottom of draw, side of county road, SfJ Water level, 2.6 feet below top of groundSWj- sec. 3, G. C. &S. F. R. R. sur., blk. 168 hours after hole completed. Water
Dl, 10 miles north of Lockney. sample collected. Jen* 19, 1958.
Black surface materials 4 4
Silty gray sand 2 6 Well 217
Red sand and chalk 11 17 Floor of canyon, Jim Taylor tract, NWj-
Caliche - ----- 7 24 SEj- sec. 71, G. C. &S.F.R. R. sur.,
Dec. 27, 1957. ___ GM, 14-J miles northeast of Locknoy.
Creek bed sand cud gravel- 6 6
Well 83 Stopped by caving.
Bottom of draw, side of county road, Wator level, 2.7 foot below top of
NlzNWi sec» 21, G. C. &S.F.R. R. sur., ground 168 hours aftor hole completed,
blk. Dl, lOj- miles northeast of Lockney. Water srjnplc collected. Jan. 19, 1958.
Black surface materials 2 2
Soft white caliche 2 4 Well 218
Red and gray sand and caliche 2 6 Floor of canyon, Jim Taylor tract, SEjNlg
Fine-grained silty sand 6 12 sec. 71, G. C. & S. F. R. R. sur., blk.
Hard caliche and sand- - 13 25 GM, 14^ miles northeast of Locknoy.
Dec. 18, 1937. ___ Surface materials- 1 1
Bluish-colored sandy clay- 6 7
Well 84 Gray and yellow cloy and
Bottom of draw, side of county road, sond
----- 5 12
NWjSWj- sec. 15, G. C. &S.F.R. R. sur., Fine-grained blue sand and
blk. Dl, 10 miles northeast of Lockney. clay
-----
4 | 16
Black surface materials 4 4 Water level, 8.6 feet below top of ground
Silty gray sand 3 7 168 hours after hole completed. Jan. 19,
Silty gray sand and 1938.
caliche pebbles- 2 9
Red and gray sand and Well 219
chalk ----- 7 16 Floor of canyon, Jim Taylor tract, SE^NlfHard caliche 7 23 sec. 71, G. C. & S. F. R. R. sur., blk.
Red and gray chalky clay and GM, 14§- miles northeast of Lockney,
sand
-----
4 27 Surface materials- 3 3
Dec. 27, 1957. Blue clay and sand 6 9
Coarse-grained sand and
Well 215 gravel----- 3 12
Floor of canyon, Jim Taylor tract, NEjSEj Water level, 8.7 feet below top of
sec. 71, G. C. & S. F. R. R. sur., blk. ground 168 hours after hole completed.
GM, 14§ miles northeast of Lockney.. Water sample collected." Jan. 19, 1958.
Bluish-gray clay and silt- 24 124
(Above was black before weathered) Well 220
Water level, 5.5 feet below top of ground Floor of canyon, Jim Taylor tract, NfJ-NIJ
168 hours after hole completed. Water sec. 71, G. C. &S. F. R. R. sur., blk.
sample collected.Jan. 19, 1958. GM, 14$ miles northeast of Lockney.
Creek bed surface materials 1 1
Well 216 Red sand and caliche
Floor of canyon, Jim Taylor tract, NWjSEj pebbles- 15 16
sec. 71, G. C. & S. F. R. R. sur., blk. Loose gray caving sand and
GM, 14j miles northeast of Lockney. coarse-grainedgravel 3 19
Brown surface sand 2 B Jan. 19, 1938.
Brown and blue clay and
sand ----- 3 5
Greenish-black clay
(weathers gray) 18 23
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Logs of W. F. A. test wells in Floyd County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 221 Well 228—- Continued
Floor of canyon, Jim Taylor tract, NWjNIJ Sticky greenish-colored
sec. 71, G. C. &S.F.R. R. sur., blk. clay
-- --
3 6
GM, 14|- miles northeast of Lockney. Fine-grained gray send
Sand, silt, and gravel 10 I 10 and clay 2 3
Coarse-grained yellow sand Sticky olive-green clay 7 15
and gravel
- 9 19 Sandy chocolate-colored
Struck water at 13 feet. Water level, clay
- 1 16
13.3 feet below top of ground 120 hours Olive-drab send and clay 7 23
after hole completed. Jon. 11, 1938. Brown sand and clay 6 29
Silty light-gray sand and
Well 222 clay ----- 7 36
Floor of canyon, Jim Taylor tract, NEjNEj Dec. 15, 1957.
sec. 74, G. C. 5c S. F. R. R. sur., blk.
GM, 14-|- miles northeast of Lockney. Well 229
Silty light -red sand and Gentle slope, side of county road, Nl|NWj-
caliche pebbles-
- -
18 18 sec. 30, G. C. &S.F.R. R. sur., blk.
Gray and pink sand and Dl, 11 miles northeast of Lockney.
gravel----- 5 23 Sandy brown surface
Jan. 11, 1958. materials 5 3
Siltj?" red and gray sand
Well 225 and caliche pebbles- 11 14
Floor of canyon, Jim Taylor tract, NEj-NE-J- Red clay and fine-grained
sec. 74, G> C. & S. F. R. R. sur., blk. sand and gravel- 5 19
G-M, 14§ miles northeast of Lockney. Light-rod send. and chalk 8 27
Surface sand and gravel - in 10 Doc. 15, 1937.
m
Yellow sand and gravel- 15 25
Water level, 20.3 feet below top of ground Well 251
120 hours after hole completed. Water Bottom of draw, side of county road,'
sample collected. Jan. 11, 1958. Nl|NW|- sec. 20, G. C. &S. F. R. R. sur.,
blk. Dl, 11 miles northeast of Lockney.
Well 226 Brown surface materials 1 1
Floor of canyon, Walter Long tract, NE|NroJ> Red clay and sand- 2 3
sec. 80, G. C. & S. F. R. R. sur., blk. GM, Green clay and sand 2 5
13)3 miles northeast of Lockney. Fine-grained silty gray
Washed-in surface materials sand
-----
2 7
and caliche- 5 5 Red clay, sand and
Silty light-red sand with caliche- 1 8
caliche pebbles and Silty gray sand and
boulders 55 60 caliche pebbles- 3 11





Floor of canyon, Walter Long tract, NEj-NIJ Well 510
sec. 80, G. C. & S. F. R. R. sur., blk. Side of draw,
—
Lewis tract, NWjNE^ sec.
GM, 15§- miles northeast of Lockney. 25, H. & G. N. R. R. sur., blk. 1, 17
Washed-in surface materials 4 4 miles east of Floydada.
Silty light-red sand and Dark-brown surface
layers of caliche pebbles 48 52 materials 4 4
Dec. 27, 1937. Orange-colored sand and
gravel- 5 9
Well 228 Coarse-grained yellow
Bottom of draw, side of county road,NT^Vs|^ sand, gravel and boulders- 8 17
sec. 1, blk. D2, 12 miles northeast of* Brown clay and chalky sand 3 20
Lockney. Jon. 25, 1938.
Waxy black surface materials 3 5
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Floyd County—Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 511 Well 569
Slope,
—
Lewis tract, NWjS^- sec. 25, E. Floor of canyon, NW|SWJ- sec. EO, blk. G,
&G. N. R. R. sur., blk. 1, 16J- miles 6 miles southwest of Floydada.
east of Floydada. Black surface materials 1 1
Brown surface materials
-
4 4 Tan-colored sand 4 5
Buff-colored sand with Sticky red clay 4 9
caliche and quartz Fine-grained tan-colored
pebbles-
- - -
16 20 sand and red clay 9 18
Orange-colored sand and
- Water level, 3.6 feet below top of ground
boulders 5 23 20 hours after hole completed. Water
Coarse-grained gray sand sample collected. Jan. 27, 1958.
and gravel 8 31




Well 512 sec. 18, blk. G, 6Jmiles southwest of
Bottom of draw, Matador Land and Cattle Floydada.
Co. tract, M^-NEj Matador Land and Cattle Light-red clay and sand - 2 S
Co. subdivision, 16 miles east of Silty buff-colored sand
- 6 8
Floydada. Sticky red clay and silt - 10 18
Silt, top soil and Water level, 7.8 feet below top of ground
gravel-----5 3 48 hours after hole completed.
Red sand, quartz and iefo.-gr 1958caliche pebbles- - 10 13
Loose-packed red sand Well 571
and gravel 5 16 Bottom of draw,
—
Daniels tract, NT^NEj-
Jan. 25, 1938. L sec* i8' blk* G» 6-J- miles southwest of
Floydada.
Well 515 Caliche, surface materials,
Edge of scarp, Jim Taylor tract, FWj3NfW| and buff-colored sand - 2 2
Matador Lend and Cattle Co. subdivision, Fine-grained buff-colored
16 miles east of Floydada. sand 10 12
Silty pink sand and caliche Red clay end send with
pebbles- 26 26 caliche pebbles- 2 14
Jgn. 25, 1958. Water level 2.7 feet below top of ground
48 hours after hole completed. Feb. 2,
Well 567 1958.
Floor of conyon, SE|Ssf"siec* 20* blk. G,
6 miles southwest of Floydada. Well 572
Red clay and sand- 11 11 Floor of canyon,
—
Daniels tract, NEjNWj*
Water level 4.1 feet below top of sec* 18, blk* G, 6§ miles southwest of
ground 20 hours after hole completed. Floydada*
Water somple collected. Jan. 27, 1958. Sandy brown surface
materials and reddish-
Well 568 colored clay 2 2
Floor of canyon, HB|-SW|- sec. 20, blk. G, Reddish-colored clay and
6 miles southwest of Floydcida. sand
----- 9 11
Silty ton-colored sand Silty buff -colored sand 6 17
and chalk - - 2 2 Water level, 11.7 feet below top of
Red clay and send- 5 7 ground 48 hours after hole completed.
Fine-grciined red send and Water sample collected. Feb. 2, 1958.
clay ----- 5 12 ~~ ' ~
Water level, 3.9 feet below top of ground
20 hours after hole completed. Water
scmple collected. Jr.n. 27, 1958.
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Floyd County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 575 Well 577— Cootinued
Floor of canyon, NEjSEj- sec. 90, blk. G, White caliche- - 2 4
7 miles west of Floydada. Pink and grey clay and
Black surface materials 1 1 caliche- 3 7
Light-tan sand, chalk Buff-colored sand, clay
and black soil 5 4 and caliche pebbles- - 18 25
Sandy red clay 2 6 Water level, 11.2 feet below top of
Sandy red clay and silt ground 48 hours after hole completed.




13 22 Well 576
Water level, 11.7 feet below top of Bottom of draw, John Cates tract, SW^SWj-
ground 12 hours after hole completed. J. S. Fox tract, Callahan C. S. L., 9
Water sample collected. Jan. 27, 1958. miles west of Floydada.
Black surface materials
Well 574 and caliche- 2 2
Floor of canyon, SWjNEj sec. 90, blk. G, Fine-grained greenish-
l\ miles west of Floydada. colored sand, clay and
Black surface materials 2 2 chalk pebbles 17 19




8 10 Water level, 3.7 feet below top of ground
Sticky fine-grained buff- 48 hours after hole completed. Water
colored sand 4 14 sample collected. Jan. 51, 1938.
Water level, 10.8 feet below top or
ground 12 hours after hole completed. Well" 579
Water sample collected. Jan. 29, 1958_«_ Bottom of draw, SnSjHSWj L. H. Mickey sub-
division, Callahan C. S. L., 9-J- miles
Well 575 west of Floydada.
Bottom of draw, NW^NWj- sec. 90, blk. G, Black surface materials - 2 2
8 miles west of Floydada. Sandy white caliche 10 12
Black surface materials 4 4 Water level, 2.6 feet below top of ground
Light-tan chalk, clay and 48 hours after hole completed. Feb. 5,
silt--'--- 3 7 !£§£_: _„„___. . __
Silty tan-colored sand 1 8
Silty tan-colored sand, Well 580
clay and gravel- 5 13 Bottom of drew,
—
McClain tract, SS-JSE-J-
Jan. 29, 1958. E. C. Fullingin subdivision, Callahan
C. S. L., 9-g- miles west of Floydada.
Well 576 Black surface materials
Bottom of draw,
— Grigsby tract, SEjSSj- and boulders 1 1
sec. 29, blk. G, 8 miles west of Floydada. Sandy grayish-white caliche 2 3
Black surface materials 3 3 Silt3=- grayish-white sand 4 7
Pinkish-colored clay, silt Hard white caliche 10 17
and caliche pebbles- 5 8 Rod chalk, clay and silt - 5 22
Hard buff-colored sand
-
1 9 Water level, 4.3 foet below top of ground
Hard buff-colored silt, 48 hours after holo completed. Water
clay and sand 6 15 sample colloctod. Feb. 3, 1958.
Water level, 14.9 feet below top of ground
40 hours after hole completed. Well 581
J,an_> 51+. 1935.- . Bottom of draw, — McClain tract, NEj-EEj
E. C. Fullingin subdivision, Callahan
Well 577 C. S. L., 9J- miles west of Floydada.
Bottom of draw, J. H. Holmes tract, SWjSWj- Black surface materials and
sec. 29, blk. G, 8-J- miles west of Floydada, caliche boulders 5 3
Black surface materials and Hard gray caliche and
gray sand 2 2 caliche pebbles-
-
4 7
(Continued on nest page)
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 581— Continued Well 587
—
Continued,
Pink caliche 4 11 Rock
- - 25
Hard red chalk and sandy Feb. 7, 1958.
clay- ----- 5 16
Water level, 8.1 feet below top of ground Well 588
48 hours after hole completed. Water Bottom of dry lake, side of county road,
sample collected. Feb. 3, 1958. BEJneJ- sec. 38, blk. G, 6 miles northwest
of Floydada. This log is one of 3 logs
Well 582 shown graphically on group 588 cross
Bottom of draw,
—
McClain tract, SWjNEj section in back of this report.
E. C. Fullingin subdivision, Callahan Black soil and gray silt 2 2
C.S.L., 9J- miles west of Floydada. Sandy gray clay and chalk- 6 8
Black surface materials and Loose -packed white caliche- 3 11
pebbles- 3 3 Caliche pebbles and caliche 6 17
Sandy gray and pink caliche Sandy caliche and gravel 4 21
and caliche pebbles- 6 9 Rock
------ SI
Fine-grained red sand and Feb. 5, 1958. „____
gravel- 6 15
Water level, 9.4 feet below top of ground Well 589
48 hours after hole completed. Water Edge of lake, side of county road,NWj-NWj-
sample collected. Feb. 5, 1958. __ sec. 40, blk. G-, 1% miles west of .
Floydada.
Well 583 Waxy black surface materials- 1 1
Bottom of canyon,
—
Jeter tract, NEJseJ Sticky red send, clay and
C. H. Johnson 160 acres, Callahan C.3.L. » gravel
-----
5 6
9^ miles west of Floydada. Chalky red and gray clay
Black surface materials 2 2 and sand
-----
1 7
Grayish-white caliche- - 3 5 Chalky gray clay and sand- 7 14
Pink and gray caliche and Chalky red and gray clay
caliche boulders 4 9 and sand 1 15
Silty pink clay and sand 8 17 Chalky gray clay and silt- 1 16
Water level, 6.3 feet below top of ground sticky red clay and gray
48 hours after hole completed. Feb. 3, silt- ----- 2 18
1958. Sticky light-brown sand
and clay with caliche
Well 587 pebbles- 1 19
Bed of dry lake,
—
Hubbard tract, HeJjBS-J Soft white caliche and
sec. 42, blk. G, 8 miles northwest of greenish-gray silt 3 22
Floydada. This log is one of 3 logs Feb. 11, 1938.
shown graphically on group 587 cross
section in back of this report. Well 590
Black surface materials 2 2 Bed of dry lake, side of county road,
Silty light-red sand and NWjNEj sec. 45, blk. G, Bj|- miles west of
caliche pebbles- 2 4 Floydada. This log is one of 3 logs
Cream-colored silt and shown graphically on group 590 cross sec-
caliche pebbles- 2 6 tion in back of this report.
Silty gray sand and chalk- 3 9 Reddish-brown surface
Silty red and gray sand 2 11 materials 1 1
Silty gray sand 1 12 Silty ton-colored sand and
Gray and light-brown sand- 7 19 chalk pebbles - 7 8
Chalky gray clay and sand Chalky gray sand and silt- 7 15
with caliche pebbles 1 20 Chalky greenish-gray clay,
Sandy grayish-white clay sand and silt - - "- 10 25
and caliche - - 1 21 Hard grayish-white caliche- 6 31
Greenish-gray clay and Silty gray chalk, sand and
caliche ----- 4 25 gravel ----- 2 33
Feb. 15, 1953 _ .
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Logs of W* P. A. test wells in Floyd County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet)_Jfeetj, _ _ . (feet) (feet)
Well 591 Well 591— Continued
Edge of dry lake,
—
Woaack tracts cen. Silty grayish-white sand
NEj sec. 31, blk. G, 7 miles west of and caliche- 10 12
Floydada. This log is one of 15 logs ' Grayish-white caliche silt
shown graphically on group 591 cross and gravel
----- g 14
section in back of this report. Rock
------
14




Silty brown, clay and sand- 1 2
45
(Analyzed at the University of Texas under the direction of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of IndustrialChemistry; by J. E. Stulken, D. F. Riddell, and H. T. Davidson, Chemists; and J. A. Harma2aMartin Wieland, and Jack Ramsey, Assistant Chemists. Nitrate determined by E. W. Lohr, U. S. GeologicalSurvey. Results are in parts per million. Well numbers correpond to numbers in table of well records.)Depth Date Total Cal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Chlo- Ni- TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) (N0 3 ) as CaCo 3[ft .J (calculated) (calculated) j( calculated)75 Irvin Bennett _X-25 Dec. 10, 1937 543 32 17 81 317 59 18 a/ "" 15077 --Johnson l£fO Dec. 18, 1937 523 40 _46 20 329 59 16 a/ 28979 J. H. Fowler ~* 125 Dec. 15, 1957 539 60 32 25 505 50 16 a/ 28080 Sim Reeves 110 Dec. 18, 1957 480 64 46 EO_ 566 93 42 a/ 54981 ' T. J. Welsh 172 Dec. 15, 1957 275 54 29 12 281 25 _17 j/ 25582 R. C. Bennett 146 Dec. 18, 1937 295 56 __5| Si 9—l9 —1 505 25 15 a/" 28186 Mason Davis 146 Dec. 15, 1957 551 ~ 47~ * 55~ SCT[ _§33 7 _50 28 a/ 26287 A. R. Meriwether _ 185 Dec. 16, 1957 587 55 55 48 56~0 47 27 aT* 277201 D. G. Garland 225 501 59 27 117 535 79 74 a/~~ 207205 Ivey J. Moon 262 Dec. 29, 1957 316 42 55 35 505 59 17 "a/" 240204 J. A. Taylor 60 Dec. 50, 1937 601 - 2 409 107 75 aj '205 W. H. Davis 71 do. 1,868 28 46 595 488 561 400 -'"'"I 259206 Edgin School 105 Dec. 51, 1957 1,071 79___ 44 256_ 572 459 90 a/ 577207 H. C. Kell 110 do. 1,090 88 54 254 195 518 ~""l20 "a/ _ 361208 E. W, Tibbetts 49 do. 862 25 48 250 451 159 142 56" 2602Q9 W. W. Merrill 17 Dec. 50, 1957 595 421 11 22 £f210 —■ Howard Spring do. 564 57 27 67 517 " 57 20 a/ ~~ 202211 J. T. Persons 108 do. 1,929 162 120 505 146 928 540 a/ ' 899215 H. M. Welch ~62 Dec. 28, 1957 459 - _= 517 68 44 26 -214 Howard Bros. Spring do. 524 48 41 19 556 56 15 a/ 291215 W. P. A. test 24 Jan. 19, 1958 506 - 517 18 15 ~aj216 do. 25 do. 388 z - - 590 28 18 a/ -217 d_o. 6 do_. 408 - 415 28 18 a/218 do.. 16 do. 219 54_ 20 20 189 25 15 a/ 168219 do. 12 do. 170 - - 122 25 10 a/221 do. 19 Jan. 11, 1958 260 : - 244 14 16 a/ -225 do. . 25 do. 167 57 2 1 154 20 10 a/ 151224 W. D. Beedy ~ 250 Jan. 1, 1958 559 76 55 5 529 55 26 a/ 551250 J. D. Childress 165 Dec. 20, 1957 519 50_ _50 52_ 511 56 18 a/ 249252 City of South PlainslBl Dec. 15, 1957 262 45__ 29 17 256 52 15 a/ 228""255 J. V. Gilley 195 Dec. 27, 1957 505 56 54 54 281 59 24 a/ 251
Partial analyses of water from wells in Floyd County, Texas
a/
Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Floyd County- -ContinuedResults are in parts per million.I" 1 Depth j Date Total Cal- Magne- ! Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Chlo- Ni~ TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) (NO ) as CaCOg(ft. ) (calculated) j (calculated) | _J [(calculated)236 H. B. Early 213 Dec. 28, 1937 556 45 36 42 336 43 25 a/ 265257 B. F. Harper 385 Dec. 27, 1937 557 51 27 52 342 36 23 a/ 237258 P. Gilbert 226/ do. 342 54 23 _48 317__ 56 25 'a/ 229259 0. C. Hawkins 299/ Dec. 28, 1957 286 34 18 22 287 25 16 a/ 256 ~501 Mrs. H. S. Bolin 160 Jan. 13, 1938 359 48 39 29 325 58 26 """a/ '"'" 279504 Paul Box 190 dcv 525 47 38 25 305 58 27 a/ 274505 Jack Lackey 190 do. 312 47 27 56 305 52 8 ' ~ j/ 226 """506 Geo. Meriwether 240 do. 551 52 17 76 505 54 22 §J 150507 Pete McDonald 560 do. 629 17_ 1 258 _JL9JL_ _Z£_ 55 a/ 46508 Mrs. L. H. Lewis 45 « 264 57 19 40 " 256 "26 ~~ 16 a/ 172509 do. Spring Jan. 27, 1958 461 56 17 10C) 295_ 59 105 a/ 211515 A. J. Swetston 280 Jan. 28, 1958 512 42 17 58_ __28ZJ 2S ~ s6 &/ 175516 J. M. Kicks 257 Jan. 10, 1958 289 47 25 27 250 '"" 25 24 a/" 221517 Fairv lew School 298 — . 195 58 16 18 189 15 15 a/ 150518 C. F. Thorne 200 Jan. 11, 1958 572 77 24 _29 511 58 31 20 290519 3. R. Lybrand 160 do. 515 51 51 28 511 " 29 21"a7~ 254320 Baptist Gen*! Cony. 160 Jan. 12, 1938 - - 55 19 a/of Tex.525 Center School 179 do. 255 59 25 19 256 15 15 ~TJ 200529 Mrs. S. H. Rushing 500 zz _ 302 53_ _19 40_ 517 24. 10 a/"" 212550 Campbell School ~ 190 Jan. 26, 1938 514 59 25 48_ 295 42 16 a/ 201552 J. H. Farmer 250 Jan. 28, 1958 307 51 19 43 287 28 25 a/ 207355 Fred Zimmerman 250 do. 515 47_ __25 44 529 10 25 a/ 221554 —Hammond Est .. 268 do. 422 26__ 14 119 517__ 64 56 a/ 124458 City of Lockney 282 Jan. 24, 1958 384 55 41 56_ 295 50 51 a/ 250522 W. E. Miller 226 May 14, 1957 341 50__ __43 20__ 523 46 25 a/ 502552 City of Floydada 160 Jan. 24, 1958 549 52 55 53 505 50 29 "a/ 271566 —" Massey Spring Jan. 29, 1958 457 100 29 ■■ 40 476 32 22 a/ 368567 W. P. A. test 11 Jan. 27, 1958 256 76 15 * 5 295 11 7a/ 254568 do_. 12 do. 262 - - 244 20 8 a/ -.569 do. 18 do. 507 94 15 9 "548 14 6 a/"" 288571 do_» 14 Feb. 2, 1958 500 - - - 517 14 15 a/ -572^ do. 17 dpj 447 125 52 2__ 482 16 5 52" 440575 do. 22 Jan. 27, 1958 255 = __ - - 252 14 7 26 -574 do. 14 Jan. 29, 1958 225 61 5 14 171 12 7 42 167a/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.
4
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Floyd County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.Depth Date Total Cal- Magne- ' Sodium and Bicar-'Sul- Chlo- Ni- TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium slum Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HCOg) (S0 4 ) (01) (NQJ as CaCO(ft. ) (calculated) (calculated) ( calculated)577 W. P. A. test 25 Jan. 31, 1958 402 66 20 53 578 11 6 55 248578 do. 22 do_. 322 94 19 5 566__ 11 4 £/ 512579 do_. 12 Feb. 3, 193S 309 I__l I 342 15 5 a/" -580 do. ""22 do. ' 282 = - 295 21 8 """a/^"""581 do. 16 do. 258 79 8 12 255 11 4 §J " 250582 do_. 15 "do. 369 - - - 378 11 4 "^T"585 dp_. 17 do. 235 74 6 7 252 .11 5 .£;■ 207587-2 do. 45 Feb. 7, 1958" _Jss£_ 67 57 '21 J39O_ __<LL 5 _~JL__jZ. _318__591-6; ' do. 48 Mar. 2, 1958 570 " 415 12 8 "~~a/591-7 do. 49 do. 355 " 5 £ 578 11 6 a/ -591-8 do. 49 Mar. 4, 1958 _J>os_ __= - 317 14 7&/7 "-592 McCoy School 110 Jan. 29, 1958 251 46 30 7 201 24 45 ' a/"" 239608 City of Dough terty 500/ 528 __52 29 55___ _295._ 46 18 a/ _i2L_610 Baker School 210 Jan. 26, 1958 521__ [_525 2 _ _20 _ _' 45___ 505 _34 19 _j/~ 215614 Lakeview School 200/ Jan. 27 , 1958 518" 54 "56 18 fl7" " ""r go',^ ~±6 "__ §J ' 282a/ 7 " Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.
48
Section A-A ' , B-B ' , and C-C' ,each compiled from 3 test wells.
49
Section A-A' compiled from 15 test wells
Map of Floyd County, Texas,
showing locations of waterwells listed
